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Sash

Curtains

Dentist

is

Money spent on efficient road work
like “bread cast on the waters".

a

C. Hlom, Sr,, exhibited on Tuesday,
24-pound muskallonge, caught iu

Gilmore,

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Lace

ttm

VAUPELL BLOCK.

NO. 18

1899

14,

Royal Powder
Baking

Black river.
Miss Jeanette

Van Houte, who

has

t ABSOumunrPuRE

been at home since the tragic death of

Holland City News.

M

her sister, returned on Tuesday to the

Qrenedines and Screens.

Makes the food more delicious and wboiesome

FublUhedtMrySaturday.Term fl.aopery tar, Female Seminary at Kalamazoo.
*Uh a ditoountof SO otnti to tho$t
The fiftiethsemi-annual convoca-

MVM. DUONI SOWMR

OO.,

tion of theEplsc. diocese was held in

This is the

month

MULDER

in the year

when everybody

is in

goods. Every

pair of our Lace

need of these

BROS.. Publishers.

Muskegon this week. Rev. Dr. W. H.
Saddle riding appears to be on the
Yesterday tbe thermometer
Van Antwerp of this city attendedIts Increase In this cltv.
tered 75.

Bate! of advertlilnsmade knows on applies*
lion.
Holland Oitt Nawn PrintlnRHouse, Boot
k Kramer Bid r.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mloh.

sessions.

The council of Hope College will
L. Baarman, tbe dairyman of the meet on Wednesday, April 26,
north side, has sold a part of his farm
atawa Park.
Last evening the marsh was set on?
and will engage In the raising of garfire,
and the illumination was decided"*
At Grand Haven, on Wednesday den truck.
ly
spectacular.
evening, Frank Novack, a farmer, was
.....
Notwithstandingthe disappearance
shot in the arm by Charles ZimmerTbe amendmentsso tbe state oca#
man, who shot at Novack’s dog, hut of all the ice In Black lake there is stttutlonare probably all lost, except
still a largo quantity of floatingIce In
missed it and hit Novack.
tbe one on good roads.
Lake Michigan.
The maple sugar season this year
Reservedseats for Eli Perkins, at
A defectivechimney caused the Breyman & Handle, Thursday mor»>
will be very short, but the flow of sap
Is very excessive.Until this year burning of the farm house of Isaac ning. Price 35 and 50c.
there has not been a season when the Bazan, four miles north of the city,
Miss Sadie Bprgman baa accepted ft
tapping of trees has been prolonged with Its contents. Partly Insured.
position as stenographerIn tbe o!Boft.lj|
beyond the 1st of April.
Dr. F. J. Betts, of this city was mar\ot secretary Hall of tbe Holland 8u->
ried
on Wednesday, at Jackson, to kar Co.
The sealed proposals for the dredging
of the harbor at Holland and other Miss Isidore Wing. The couple are
Allegan, like Holland, baa expert
points along the east shore of Lake expected to arrive In Holland Monday.
lenced an epidemic of spinal menin-*
Michigan will be opened in the office
It may be silly for foolishwomen to
gltls, and reporta two deatbi and two £
6f Capt. C. Harding, lT. S. engineer, spend their lives before the glass, but
more cases pending.
Grand Rapids, to oay, at 3:00 o’clock It Is criminal for the depraved men to
Dust, mud, water and ice, all wl.
p. m.
spend their lives behind It.— Ell PerIn a Jumps's distance— such waa the.
kins.
In the course of a few days the Comassorted conditionof Eighth at
mercial Hotel building will be moved
J. C. Dunton, the Grand Rapids real
during tbe week.
off Its present site on Eighth street, to estate man was In the city this week.
- .
.........
The last of Hope College lectorn^
a vacant lot on Van der Veen’s addi- He has arranged for the cultivation of
tion, Sixteenth street. It will be re- five acres of beets on his holdings course, Rev. J. De Witt Miller, April
27th, on tbe subject, “It Uncle Sam.
placed this season by a first-classbrick north of the river.
Sufficient unto Himself”?
block.
The Walsh De Roo Milling Co. reDetroit Free Press: John P. AltRev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, of Dubuque,
ceived this week a carload of clipped
geld’s sinisterinfluenceover the poliwhite oats containing l,75d bushels. la., will be installedas pastor of tht.
cies of the Democratic orgaolzation
First Ref. church at Orange City,, Ia*» If
This is the largest number of bushels
will be greatly weakened by his Chicaon the first Sunday in May.
ever received in one car at tbe mill.
go fiasco— a consequence of the fight
Rev. J. Van Houte of tbe Firat Ref. J
The House has passed the state sugthat will be deplored by no well-wisher
church and Rev. Dr. J. Vao der Meuof the historic old party that Jefferson ar bounty bill. It appropriates 1200,len of the Ref. church at Ebeoezer,
000 for each of the years 1899 sod 190J,
founded.
will exchange pulplta Sunday.
and should there prove to be a deficit,

_

stores. Housekeepers Remember that

'to supply this season'sneeds.

H.

CITY AND VICINITY.

9.

on

A bicycle for two Isn’t in it for a
minute when compared with a rocking
chair built for one and occupied by
.two.

Waists

C. & W. M.
month of March

earnings of the

at

hand and

eight out of ten of the male portion of

Our line of Waists can not be the populationhave business out of
duplicated in style fit or material town or are suddenly afflicted with
Every one a perfect fit and prices lame backs.
Local dealers in bicycles anticipate

always the lowest.

season. The practiwheel have made it
“come to stay," and the reduction in
prices has nearly placed It within

a good trade this

cal features of the

KRAMER,

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

teach of

all

morg the passengerson the first
trolley car Tuesday noon, were the
members of the life saving crew.
They made a bee line for the office of
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer with a view of being vaccinated.

The Particular Synod

Clipper

of

Chicago

of

the Reformed Church will hold its annual meeting In this city, on Wednesday and Thursday, May 3 and

Chainless.

Chain Wheels.
FREE CATALOGUE.

Full line of Sundries.

ial

project.

Verbey, aged

80

jears. It will be

electric road to Holland, is

to be paid out of the general fuod.

Mrs. J. Juffer, an aged

Monday afternoon tbere were three
funerals in the city— those

of

widow

ftad!

^

until recently a resident of this

died last week at the home of bar
daughteron the north aide of tbe lake.

Mrs.

dink,

pie.

.

..

.

_

31st

of making an allowance In cash.

Kate, will prolong her visit here.
Guv. Pingree has Issued a proclama-

naming April 28 as arbor day.

He says: “I hereby

making

Jacob Jonker.

nomination of governor next year.
Should
the rumor be verified tbere
Tbe C. & W. M. will enter upon the
the measurewas passed without notice, present season with Its roadbed and will be no lack of support In this part
tfbtll definite affirmative action has tracks fully up to the standard of of bis district.
bden taken at Grand Rapids the mat- modern requirementsand will do but
TbeHope college athleticasaodatloo
ter at this end will be allowed to little this summer except to
keep at their annual meeting elected th«
remain in statue quo.
every portion In working order.
following officers;Manager, M. Deo
G. R. Democrat: Tne Macatawa The Soldiers’ relief bill has passed Herder; aee’y andtreas., N. Van Dam;
Bay Yacht club of this city has now 55 tbe House. It providesfor the pay- mascot C. Van der Mel. A game
members, and the prospectsare that ment cf bills contractedby needy sol- of base ball is being arranged for oa
many more local names will be voted diers of the Spanish American war af- May 5, the day of the oratorical con* *
In, besides several In Chicago. Archi- ter returningto the state, whether test.
tect Williamson Is drawing up a col musteredout or not, and is made opeThe next meeting of the compton
ored picture of the new club house ntive until November 1.
council,Tuesday evening, will wltnean
which will be hung in the rotunda of
The W. R. 6. connected with A. C. the retiringof tbe old and the instat*;
the Morton in a few days. Affairs of
Van
Raa te Post, G. A. R., feels Itself lation of the new aldermen. Tbe four
the new club are booming and the
honored
In that Its president, Mrs. members who will withdraw are Alda.
yachtsmen are expecting a boom In
Geo. J. Van Dureo, has been appoint- Klels, Scboon, Geerlingsand Wl
the sport this summer.”
ed aid on the staff of Mrs. Mary Me- boek. They will be replaced by A. J.
Thfe board of county canvassers, Conley, president of the department Ward, A. Kamferbeek, L. Sprletsma,
consisting of W. H. Slvers of Wright, of Michigan.
Jr., and R Rikseo.
Jacob Glerum of Grand Haven, and
At tbe meeting of the G. A. R. Post1 Last Sunday there was hurried at
Henry Bosch of Jamestown, met at
Wednesday evening It was resolved Dudsoovllle one of tbe oldest settlera
Grand Haven on Tuesday, but before
that Prof. J. W. Beardslee be request- of thatlocallty,Jacob Vao den Boegh,
being able to proceed with the caned to preach the annual memorial ser- He had been an Inmate of tbe asylum
vass of last week's vote the following
mon on the Sunday preceding Decora- at Kalamazoo for 26 years, and upon
returns had to be sent back for cortion Day. A committee of two was al- bis death tbe remains were brought to
rection or com pletlor,: Second ward,
so appointed to secure a speaker for bis old home for burial. Besides four
prbgrese slowly. At Monday’s session

Mlch.Infysailed from Cuba
on Tuesday. They will go
In camp at Savannah, Ga., and be mustered out tbere. The boys prefer this,
in that it gives them the benefit of
travel pay and commuted rations,
amounting to between $60 and $70. If
they were mustered out In Michigan,
the govermfent would pay expenses of

tion

.

:

Grand Haven; second and fourth
wards, Holland; and Spring Lake,

that day.

Olive and Holland townships.

In the matter of adjusting the dam „
,
.
.
age sustained t,y Peter Buyer in tbe Stek. tee of Grand Bapld..

call to the atten-

The present schedule of the trolley
a car leaving the
portance of plantlr g on that day trees
depot for the park on even hours, refor onament and shade, and I recomturning on half hours; the cars that
mend that the state school boards, facrun in between will not go farther
ulties, teachersand students of the
tion of the people of the slate the im-

<%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%

it is

re-

membered that her husband’s mind
became deranged as a result from a
sun stroke some years since, and be

.

VANDERSLUIS’ OLD STAND.

here will be a service of

•

G. R. Democrat: Rev. William Hall
Williamson,recently of this city, has
Berry Sets worth 75c next week .............................. 48c not accepted as vet the call extended
Cuspidors worth 50c next week ............................... 23c
by the Second Reformed church of
Bread Plates worth 23c next week ...... ..................... 1 9c
Pniladelpbta, that church being in a
Salad Dish worth 30c next week .............................. 23c
very disorganized shape in both spirit
Cups and Saucers worth 12c next week ..........................9c
and finance ...... Rev. Henry UtterBrush and Comb Tray worth 35c next week .................... 23c
wick and wife of East Canaan, Conn.,
Soap Slabs worth 12c next week ................................ 9c
who have been visiting J. A. S. Verdler
and wife for four months, have
We are here to save you money, a look at our stock and low prices
left
for
home. Their daughter,Miss
will convince you we mean business.

JOHN ALBERTI,

1

The ordinance penning before the lowing officers: President. GerrltTer Tbere is a revivalof tbe runor that
Vne;vlce pres . Gerrlt Van Houte; congressman Wm. Aldeo Smith, will
Died at New Holland, Mrs. Wm. common council of Grand Rapids,
granting a franchise for an Interurban secretary,Anna De Vries; treasurer, be a candidate for tbe Republican
'

transportation and subsistence instead

Store.

..

Arend Ver Lee, Miss Johanna Wllteraud Mabel, tbe seven-yearold List of advertised letters for tb«
daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gilles- week ending April U, at tbe Holland,
Grand River improvement, is meeting
Mich, post office: Miss Minnie lipwith more opppsltlon than was anticipated. Several leading citizens have the hegionieg of a series of periodical Tbe Young People’s society, of the ping, R. O. Wakefield, Mrs. Amanda
servicesof like character.
expressed a determined hostility
First Ref. Church has elected the fol- Wells. Cor. DbKbyzkr, P. M.
of Grand Rapids for $150,000, in aid of

The

New Bazaar and Crockery

lec^u es

A large chorus, some twenty strong, of
mixed voices, will lead the hymns of
praise, and the topic of the pastor’s
address will be “The Story of the
Hymns." It Is intimatedthat this Is

for borne

JOniVT A3L.BER.TI,

..

/

song In Hope church, Sunday evening.

day.

FOR NEXT WEEK AT

'

formed church.

was then removed to the Insane asy
lum at Kalamazoo, where he Is to this

Special Bargains

_

sessionswill be held in the Th.rd Re-

wards the

A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.

.

As a fitting close of the week’s spec-

4. The

The proposition of L>oodlng the city

Also our §25.00, $35.00 and
§40.00

Ottawa county.

in

..

A

CALL AND SEE THE

Prof.

j

were $173,621, an increase of $24,860
over the same month last year.
House cleaning time Is

Mrs

also arranged for an

;

sessing tour.

The

He

M

Sunday,

SupervisorsDykema and Rutgers
have started out on their annual as-

railroadduring the

liners.

early occupancyof his cottage at Mac-

the last snow of the

winter, thus far, fell
April

J.

The state fish commission has decide
grown ed to propagatemuskallonge.

a collection

been the guest of his sister,

will find this their best opportunity

A. I.

Almond F. Godfrey has

of woods of ninety-two kinds all

low price. Our regular prices are

of other

gbirt Waist.

.

Geo. Blrkhoff, Jr., of Chicago has

r<

Curtains is marked at a specially

always as low or lower than those

^

_

_

fz

MV VONL

paying in advance.

line provides for

two
John

children he leaves one brother and

,

„

sisters,one of

whom

„

Is Mrs.

,

Don’t miss that Ladles’ literary

recent tire, by which be lost his entire

stock of shoes, It appears that the In- league entertainment Friday evening,

An Interestingprogram has
come to a settlement. The other been prepared. The musical part of
day Mr. Boyer’s attorney, Peter Doran, | the program will Include numbers by
of Grand Rapids, was in the city to ac- the College Glee Club, and vocal solos
quaint himself with the situation,p e and duets by Prof. J.j B. Nykerk and
paratory to commencing suit against Miss Grace Yates. Readings will be
tbe companies.Ills intimated that given by Prof. J. T. Bergen and a few
this course is in harmony with the de- of the club members. The new Steinsires of the companies,
way grand piano will have arrived
and be in use at this concert.
Tuesday,as far as Holland was con*
Among tbe attractions at Macatawa
cerneJ, “tbe sun crossed the line." A
Park
this year will be an art school,
light thunder In the forenoon removed
conducted
by Prof. F. F. Frederickof
all tbe ice from Back Lake, causing it
to sink. Throughout the day tbe tbe University of Illinois. Work will
weather was mild and pleasant. About begin July 3 and continueduring thft
noon the first trolley car put in Its ap- summer mouths. There will be tb.
pearance to resume the season’s serv- classes, the elementary clasi for fr
ice. In tbe evening tbe loud whistle hand drawing and perspective; the L
of tbe steamer City of Holland was termed late class for tbe study of comheard, Its familiar sound being equiv- position and sketching; and tbe adv^
alent to a formal proclamation that ced class for tbe study of landscape
navigation bad opened. Truly, Tuee- painting/ In addition to this
surance companies are studiously loth April 18.
to

,

tcbools

public schools, Collettes, normal
and otbereducational
institutions,ob-

The Latest

ai

week

;

a meeting will be held in this city of

serve the day by suitable exercisesand

Arrivel! by planting of trees, sbiubs, vines

eTa'

the officials of the Holland

d

&

Lake

Michigan Ry. Co. and the Macatawa
Park Association to arrange for a Bat-

flowers."
I

Due
THE MOST IMPORTANT AS WELL
AS' THE LATEST IS OUR

“Yellow Felloe”

Kanters Bros
HARDWARE.

preparations are being

the students of

Hope

made

by

*'

^{0T>

second annual Intercollegiatecootekt

_

te!mlDal of the ,,De on tbe

College for the park **roun“;

—

—

{

The series of Bible readings by Rev.
of tbe Michigan oratorical league, W. W. Clark during the week have
which this year Is to be held In tt?ls proven very acceptable. The speaker
city, on Friday evening, May 5. A holds the position of field secretary of
limited number of tickets of admis- the board of domestic missions of the
sion will- be placed on yale at. 35c U> Reformed Church, and is 00 bis way
defray the expenses, which include a west on an officialtour. His lectures
125 gold medal. The contest takes here will be brought to a close this
place In Winant’e chapel. On this oc- evening. From Holland Mr. Clark
casion also tbe new Steinway grand will go to Grand Haven where he will
piano will be uihered Into service. It spend Sunday, and during tbe follow1s claimed that this instrumentIn size ! log week he will visit points In west- day was an inaugurftljday, ^q’d jve’ve K1*81 pianist Prof. F. X, Arens,
ct spring
—
r Flftb iveM New York, Wlll'oondoct
and tone will surpass anything to be ern Michigan, and then proceed to had beautiful
weather ever
claw in vocal music.
^
found in western
1 Chicago.
since.

-

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Michigan.
H

n r

— ^

;

'

first Geo'i 8upt, Agnew wa^ of the
opiolou ihiittt is station had as good
may yet reach the desired result. At
service
11 its impcrtaoce would deceas

said thallits cnnflrnuUbn hy the sen1:
ate In a question of great douht
ills
uece^ary
reinodei
the b*Sid
----- - to
-----------u in order to make ru-'tu for « uurul eruf Pinmand. PresidentDickinson then gr*.*e men, and the “anth” in the sencalled his attentionto the fact that ate are u< likely to reject the nominaFean vl He has an ordinance, which if tion of the doctor on that ground as
enf .reed, would compel the fast trains 1 ney did recently that of Dr. Free*
to slow down to six miles an hour, man.
while running the one and a quarter The vote iu Allegan county for cir-

'

....
---

~

-

itimto Nervine

•

A

.

REMEDY FOR THE

Effects

of Tobacco.

1

Throw Away

miles through the village. This
brought Mr Agnew to admit that
Fenuvllle’s railroadbusiness “comparrs favorably with Watervllet and
Ranger” and promised that “the sub

the Boot=Jack
Bv

a?

nnd shoe horn and get a pair of
I/Cwis’ “Wear- Rcsistcrs.” Easy to
put on, easy to take off. Always fit
well, but never fit /ighl. No pinching anywhere— feet or pocketbook. The easiest, most durable
ready-to-wearshoes made arc the

J. B.

ject will receive further consideration
before the spring time table goes Into
effect.

CJIITordL. Fosdlck, one of our test
young men, will fill the position of billing clerk for the Holland it Chicago
boat line, under Charles Harper, general freight and passenger agent.

LEWIS GO’S

Uea,

for

Root

Allegan ......................

#06

233

Casco .........................

171

73

Clyde ........................

133

JME. INTO

Fillmore ......................

121

17

Gunge* ...... .................

171

8H

Guuphtln ....................
Heath .....................

212

207

121

41

Hnpklns ......................

211

46

W

13

Leighton ......................

135

65

Manila* ....................

124

31

...............
Monterey .................

134

*6

184

137

Otaego ........................

497

210

Overlsel ......................

123

27

Salem ........................

180

118

230

175

122

114

64

131

Laketown..................

TIER.,

Corner River and 7th Sts.
All next
I

week

I will sell

have 50 pairs of $2.50

Low Prices.
Ladies Shoes which I will

Shoes at Special

close out at

Lee ......................

Zeeland.

"Wear- Resisters”
Latest

Pudghum.

Shoe Sale

Caster

cuit Ju ’ge was as follows:

The saloon question has finally been
settled,for this year. At their last
session the village board fixed the
bond at $3,000, and the amount of the
village license at $300. One license

models, all

men, women,

children.
‘Lewi*" stamped on
every shoe.
J. B. I.KWIH eo.,
Boiton,Man.

*

LEWIS "WEAR-RESIS^ERS"
are sold by --

Martin

has been issued, to J. N. Shumway, of
Grand Rapids, with S. Brouwers and Saugatuck .....................
Pycock as sureties.A new build- Trowbridge..................
ing will he erected, 2-4x80 feet, with Valley ....................
Watson .....................
bottling works in the rear.

Wm

The young

people of the First
O. .1. VAN DI KES.
Christ. Reformed church gave their
pastor, Rev. J. Groen, a surprise the
other evening, and left him a purse of
Holland City News.
$30, as a contributionfor the “John
Calvin College,” which it is proposed
to establish in Grand Rapids, and of
FRIDA Y. April U.
the hoard of trustees of which Mr.
Groen Is president.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Several of our citizenswere in Holland Monday to attend the funeral or
Muskegon.
the daughterof Dr. and Mrs. F. M.
This is not'the first spring t hat Ice is Gillespie.—News.
Cornie Schaap has accepted a posiiltfceln going out of Muskegon lake.
v
it wa-. t*o feet thick on April tion with H. De
15. On the lOih of that month the
Bicycles are becoming very popular

12H

117

214

131

4328

2417

Way land ...............
Total .................. •

Majorityfor Padgham.

.

,

undoubtedly shortenslife materially.
Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the ContraGosta Neva, Martlnes, Cal., writes: "I have
used Dr. Miles'Restorative Nervine and received much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, diny spells and sleeplessness, caused by the use of tobacco and stimulants. 'I took Dr. Milos' Nervinewith marvelously good results,allaying thedlainess,
quietingthe nerves, and enabling me to

1WW

This gives Judge Padgham a

Ottawa County.

I

guarantee every pair of shoes to be worth the price

paid for them. If they are not

you another pair

I will give

free.

M. NOTIER.

under such circumstances.It soothes, heals
and strengthens.

election6466 votes
were cast In this county. Ln*i week
6095 were east. Judge Padgham’ ma
jorily In the county then was 538.
last, fall’s

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-

Dr.

q Miles*' _
Nervine

gists under a positive
This year it Is 1699 The prohibition- guarantee, first bottle
ists are driftingtowards their o'd benefits or money re''.Restores
strength. Last fall they cast 74 votes: funded. Book on disHealth
eases of the heart and
last week they turned out a vote ol
132. The amendments are all lo*t, so nerves free. Address,
steamer Amazon, from Chicago, in
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
<
far a* Ottawa county is concerned, exleached the dock after working three
The Zeeland Brick C». expects u) cept the one relativeto the c ustruc•days to get through the Ice in Muskegive employment to 209 men this suju/ tion of highways.
get him to do all in his power fur a
gon lake. In 1881 the ice did not go mer.
Tribune:
survey between p ibllc huildiug — Tribur e.
4Mt until April £>.
Grand
Rapids
and
Grand
Haven
Mid
Mrs. H. P. Karsten died at VriesThl* spring Judge Padgham carThe tax rolls of the city of Muske- land last week, at the age of 32 years. Muskegon for the electricroad will be
gon footed up $18!i, 17 j, and of this Shcleavesa husband and five child- taken up ivlthin the next week and ried Graud Haven by 271 majority
amount Goo, 1)6 was returned as de- ren, two of which are ill with brain rushed to completion. There is a Six years ago Hannibal liar' ha 1 52
lUajuriiyover Ju. ge Badgiiam
linquent.
fever. The burial took place from healthy ruiiMr about that the same
The schooner 1 fi'liun Bill h being
eompaii} which proposed to build a
In '59 Muskegon county was organ- the Christ. Ref. church at Zutphen.
ired as a county by Itself,separating
road from Grand Rapids to Grand tlttei out and made ready for the seaOne of the best and latest improved
Haven will continue the road from son’s
tfrom Ottawa countv. On April 4.1859,
switchboardwith 100 drops will soon
’the first elect on for county officers
here to Holland and to Maeatawa This city is tb * place of location of
he placed In our local exchange.
Park.
'was held: Sheriff, J.
Lobtie followingf.deril office*: CollecWork has commenced on the new
•dell; clerk. E. H. Wylie; treasurer,.1.
The following is the program of the torof customs for theni-triet of MichiD. Davis; register. C. D Nelson;judge Hour mill. The houses are being re- North Ottawa Teachers As*oeiatioo gan. with 11 reporting post*; superof probate, Jesse D. Pulman; prose- moved and the mill sheds are nearlog l; be held at Spring Lake, Saturday, intendent of lifesaving station, elev
completion.
cuting attorney, H. H. Holt.
enth di*ir:c', with 24 reportingstaApril 15:
tions, Chicago and Milwaukee being
“Jimmy" Monroe, and old character There were no deaths in the village
0|H-nlnR Exercise*.
among the tiuniLei; superintendentof
who lives all alone In the town of last month.
The Teacher In Scln«>l,
the I . S. supply *iat 'on for IPn ‘•aving
Frurlport.was once known all over
Ml** Jennie Lunriburff, Spring Dike
Too Into* (or Irm week.
Chicago as “king of the levee.” He
DlwueMon .Prln. Uei. G. Stroebe, KiTrj-*huiK service In the central * tales, like sta
Overlsel.
was worth ball a million then and
Nature Simly ... Itenj burton, Gntmi tlnven tiun* being located at. New York and
owned a great amount of real estate
Hendrik J. Brinkman died at his DlM-nnelnn. . Ml** Crkwi L. OrlfHn, l'«.>|M>r*rl||eSan FrancBco; ln*p“ctor of governoo the south side. He is sp- ndlng iid home last week Wednesday in the School Government John J. Holt, Grand Haven ment turbor iiiipr neuienl.*:in*pei lor
Jastdaysiu retirement, huutmg and eightieth year of his age. The de- Dincuiudoti..... Luca* G. Slaughter, Ok-iutm llle of hull*, di'trict of Michigan: insp.c
t r ot Pullers, district of Michigan:
-Ashing near bis farm.
CharacterTeiiehliiKfrom Hletory,
ct-ahed was an Overhcl pioneer. Al
weaMc r bureau: medical otfi-ers u
Supt- J W Crawford,Grand Haven
though somewhat feeble, Mr. Brinkcommand of marine h i-pital service:
quectinnleu. In charge of
man
was
atile
to
be
about
until
some
- Saugatuck.
and t he local [tost office.
Prln. K. P. CuiuinlnK*, Spring Dike
two week* ago when he began sufferMrs. Libble B. McMannof Douglas ing, and a long and useful life wa*
The musical depar'
Akel. v
Farmer* win. are laboring under the
has been granted a widow’s pension ended. A wife, one daughter Mr* delusion that the proposed electric ’ollege. w i|i graduatet wo young worn
of $12.
E. Rus«cher. and two sons, H, in railway, bet ween Grand Rapids and n t til* year.

__

Kruif.

In

Ladies and Gents’ Shoes from .................. QQc up

sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy.'* Dr. Miles' Restorative
NervineIs especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition

ina-

jority of 3,007 In the circuit.

At

$155

excessive ase of tobacco, especially
by young men Is always injurious and

Zeeland.

Make

Portraits at

Home!

_

Tne

1

Vive

Cameras

$5.00.

campaign. ^

Vive complete

H.

.

ment

for

outfit!

developing and finishing

$2.00
Get Free Catalogue.

John Nies,
Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.

(

Brinkman of Overlsel and Herman Brirkman of Kalamazoo, survive him. The funeral oicured <m

Grand Haven will destroy the utilltj
The remains of Henry Sprb-k. Jr .
of Hi'* highway,may rest ar • i*i- on oi |y*o:ioi Mr. and ^lI*. Henry Spnrk,
till* score tor H will be built mi (be Sr . of t!i,s cii \ arrived here Ik.iii Du
.Saturday from the Chri>i. Ref. church. *ide of i e road, leaving toe hi*.hwat util. Minn., M.mdai.ai.d wtreburird
Rev. Van Ye>-um offlrialing, a»*i't> d civiir. The francbi'e granted Hum »n Tu -sd iv He w i* engsg'-d in a
by Rev. A. Van den Berg.
makt * In* *ti|iu!al inti.
liv. ri t uin lb- le, an ! ba I . en ill Put
At the recent election 159 vote* were
When the Jeni*mi8 came to this a ft w 'lays ‘J he re- on • bat Id* death
vatlog of sugar beets in this vicinity podi-d. The republiean candidate* Or seriimi in |S35, Michigan wa* in the wa* due to suicide wa* . rouudiess and
Eit-iiit.al.louiM'O. ihe w! ob\ un’ru-'.and the e uom r"* jur) *i.
for the Holland sugar company. Di- 'tale office received 121 vole*, the far we*
fat her. was *ti i,ck hyaiiuine! t rail- found it, then \erdict.
Lhorbe is a scientificfarmer, having dem. era;* 2" and prohibiti-mM*

The steamer Wood*- ha* been near)}
two weeks engaged In an endeavor
clear the harbor, and the c>>*t of get
*ting her from her duck into Lakt
Michigan will exceed $500.
Eli DeLborbe of this village will
“have charge of the planting and cult:-

t

i

Turkeys and Chickens

i

held the position of general foreman J"dge Padgham wa* ahead of his tickof the Iowa Experiment Station and et.
the Minnesota College of Agriculture.
K N an der Kolk and Miss Du ka
We have In our office a branch from Nh man were united in wedlock oo
a peach tree inJ. 11 Kibby’s orchard, Tue*day. A large circle of frit ud* and
which ts claimed to he a fair sample relatives assembled to witness the
of the general condition of his trees. ce reun ny. The young couple will make
It shows at the very least 75 per cent Holland their future home
live buds, and Isa* healthy looking as
one could wish Tho>ewho have cut
Allegan County.
•out their orchards may have reason to
Mr* Amelia Mix. widow of Gen.
he sorry.— Commercial.
John Renter received word last week Mix, of Allegan lias been granted a
Of the death of his sMer Charlotte widow's pHi*iou of $25 a month.
i

ing \ roe, during : heir early luin1 . ring
Mawu Bair wa* in Detrnjt tld* we, i,
uperatimis m KG. The Mr*t nit id in l lie im re- 1 of i in- po jrrt of m iklumber wa* taken down Grand Rivei o-g I III* e j t \ | h>- iake |.-riilll 11- of | In
toGrarul Haven liy Luman in l-a'iand Norl if- Ik \ Wes; ci u and Oh o South*old to the late Thmna* I). G Itn rt and ern rail a ay *
*hipped by him in the Lizzie Throiq
The e|a**|* -,r Gran I R v- r m-t l*‘*re
to Chicago. The t mtbers c nilrien this week, with Rev. Jas. F. Zwi-mer
thetU'Clves to lnmt)-rifig until Dtn of H ai d Rapids in the chair.
when they esublisht-d a tlu'Tirig uii|Grand Haven will have ai.olhei
at Jen son. In 1885 Luma > and Lie-i-..*
new*[-apir
Elton Fuller, who has
Jenlson celebrated their 50th annivt-r'•een condiieting a job printU'g In u*e
sary of settlement in Michigan. Year*
in Grand Rapid* lor several years,
ago the brother* made a vow never to
na* rnoverl his plant thither and wip
get married. and thev have been twin*
emu
me nee hi* publicaMon in the near
thru life, sharing the burdens and difuture.
viding the Joys of their lot. At the

Mevers, which occurred at Howell, Last year Fred. Swartz, one of Way
Mich., Tuesday. April 4. She was land’s industrious farmers raised
old home In Jenlsnn they have set
Port Sheldon.
30 years of age, and was well known upon ten rods tquare of ground
aside a sacred acre for the family bur
to the older settlers of this vicinity. 3 750 pounds of sugar beets, and last
F Shrneder is one of the happiest
III ground A mausoleum, erected at
IThe deceased was the mother of Geo week a sample uf them was sent to
men In town since he Is grandpa.
a cost of $12,0<;0.will he the last rest
W. Williams, and at one time landla Pro!. Kvdzie, state chemist at the
Chris. Cook is having good success
Agriculturalcollege, which assayed ing place of the brothers.— Coopers
<lyoflhe City Hotel, Holland.— Ed.

EATS..
AT THE

M

NEW

EAT
ARKET

And everything kept in a

first-class meat market.-

fruit stand 44 E.
ville Observer.
with his fence. It Is just the thing to
and 91 per cent purity,
hia'-e
up
old
frnces
(r
to
build
any
Eighth street, one door west of Wise's Bee Hive.
Only 29 hunters licenses were issued
after one-sixth had been deducted f< r
kind of h new one.
in O.tawa county last winter.
Haven has been displayed In the post- tare. This is tfiial to $5 454 per ton.
J. Parkinson of Robinson Is here,
Allendale: It was voted Monday to
offlee. The scheme looks very fine on or for an acre would be equal to
$136
56.
trying
to place a Western road mabuy
one
acre
of
ground
of
John
Swan
paper.— Record.
chine.
• The constitutional amendments son and move the town hall thereon
Naugatuck is the only oasis for the
and enlarge it.
Democratic party in the political des were voted down in this county, with
Wtrkiog Sight and Day
<ertof Allegan county. Even that spot the exception of the one on highways, The Allendale Lumber Company Is
which received 148 majority.
b hiding two large fiat- b t omed scows, The busiest and mightiest little thing
Sfets awfully dry at times.
Glenn: The Methodistsare prepar- twenty feet wide by seventy feet long, that ever was made is Dr King's New
ing
to t.ulld a church. They have or- to haul logs between the Bridge street Lile Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coatSouth Haven.
ganized a sunday*chool,an Epworth ferry and the Wealthy avenue dock. ed globule of health, that changes
An agent of the Wolverine Sugar league, a junior league, and a ladles’ Grand Rapids, this summer.
Important to Uouseliefpm.
weakness Into strength, listlessness
company of Henton Harbor has been aid society, an j all are prospering.
Gust Begeman, who for two terms into energy, hrair.-fag Into mental
House
cleaning time is here. Are Halstead, cotnmlMlnned by the Governmentaa Ofcanvassing in the vicinity of South
The June teachers’ examination has was a member of the hoard of super- power. They’re wonderful in build- you going to paper this spring? If so, ficial Historian t<> the War Department.The book
wa* written In army camp* at San Franclaco, on tbe
Haven, and secured pledges for about been adjourned from Allegan to Fenn- visors from Blendon, was elected su- ing up the health. Only 25c per box.
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, In the boepltal* at Honodon't pay two prices for your paper.
175 acres of sugar beets.
Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland and
villi*. It will be held June 15 and 16. pervisor in Monterey township,Alle
Call at our store and get an esti- lulu, In Hong Kong, In the Americantrenches at
Manila, In the Insiugentcamp* with Agnlnaldo,on
gan
county
last week, by a vote uf 176 Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
T. T. Lyon, superintendent of the
At the council meeting Monday
mate on your rooms. No trouble to the deck of Hie Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar
-state agriculturalexperiment station
to 140 for his opponent, M. A. Powell.
of
battle at Ihe fall of Manila. Uonanta for agents,
evening, President Thomas introduced
show papers and give estimates.
bere many years, Is very ill, and it i>
brimfulof of original picture* taken by goverment
Jeoison: Mrs. Cassle Bouma sucthe subject of new pumps for the
Jay
D.
Cochran,
Sheriff’s Sale.
thought he cannot’ recover. He Is waterworks, stating that, in his opin- ceeds NicholasBouma as postmaster.
photographersmi the spot Large book. Low price*, f
The Paper Hanger.
•early eighty five years old. He re- ion, the question should be submitted
Notice is hereby niven.that by virtue of a writ
145 N. River st.
traaby unofficialwar book*. Outflt*free!‘ Address)
Among
the soldiersof note, during
cently completed the very important
F. T. Barber,8ec’y.,Star InsuranceBldg., Chicago.
to the people at an early date. The the Civil War, Is Henry E. Plant, of of fieri In las, Issuedout ot the circuit court lor
work of revising the nomenclature of trustees were requested to consider
40-Mw
the 14th Mich. Infy., now a resident the county of Ottawa, In favor of ihe McCormick
WANTED.— Reliable salesmen to
the apples of the northwest, under Inthe proposition carefully and he pre- of Nunlca. His regiment participated Harvesting Machine Company, a corporation, sell the best specialty ever p'aced on
structions of the department of agri- pared to act on It.
In the fight at Bentonvllle, N. G\, against the goods and chattiesand real estate of the market Staple article and ready
Files! Piles!
culture at Washington.
Ann V Osborne, in said county, to me directed
In the new board of supervisors March 19, 1865, and made a charge
seller, affording a large profit. There
nd
delivered.
I
did
on
the
7th
day
of
February.
Dr
Williams'
Indian Pi Ointment will oura
Some peach growers who have been there will be hut four new members, which for recklessdaring and dauntis u steady and Increa-ing demand for
blc ding, nlccratednnd Itching pilea. It
tMBty In cutting down their tree* arc all the other members being re-elected. less courage stands unsurprssedin the A D. 19W, levy upon and take all the right, title it in all sections. No samples re- blind,
adsorb* tb* turners, allays be Itching at onoe.
kicking themselvesfor their hasty aruud into re at of the said Ann V. Osborne, lu and
act* as a poultice. gtv*-amutant relief.Dr. WIL
the new hoard will stand annals of warfare. On the day of the
quired.
5-6w
......
- only
" * im?;.
am's
Indian
Pile
Olntmer t Is prepared
Uou. Not so many trees are killed as Politically,
to
the
following
described
real
estate,
that
la to
fight, Plant was a corporal and a mem15 republican and 9 democratic.
“Manufacturer.’’ Cleveland,!).
»
Piles
— and
— *«
itching wm
on the
vmvprivate
rw pans,
pm
and unothl/vu*
was at first thought, and ma y orber of the color guard, and with others say: The north oast H of the sooth we-t q of
Ing else. Ev. iy box is gnaranteed. Bold by
Gazette: Now that it Is all over and
chards are showing a goodly number of
section
twenty-four
(21) township six (0). north
druggists,sent by mail, for fl.Oii per box. WiJudge I hillp Padgham is to remain of the guard led the charge. When ol range sixteen (10) west ; the south H of the
If you want a good dinner, trade at liam* M'f’gCo . Propr’s. Clnveland,O.
Jive buds as well as live trees.
upon the bench of this circuitfor an the color sergeant fell with three bul- south east l* ot section twenty four (24), town- Doeshurg'smarket.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. DoeabOM. Boland
other term, Allegan people should let wounds in his body, all of whom ship six (6) noith of range sixteen 16) west; the
Graafschap.
------- — know that an attempt was made to were fatal, he was the man to grasp
Uev. A. Keizer Is on the sick li*t prevent his refioralnatlon.One of the the Hag as It fell from the bands of the west Pj of the aouth west of section nineteen Tkj fio(10), township six <fl). north of range fifteen(15)
and his pulpit Sun lay wa* supplied t>y schemes of Arthur F. Marsh was to dving sergeant and carry It on to vicHauli
Rev. J. H. Jloekstra, of East Sauga retire Judge Padgham. He held the tory. Mr Piant was made coi ir *cr- west; the west K of the east of the somh west llpiturs
U
of
aeotlon
nlnetten
(ill),
township
six
(6i
mrth
el
g^ant and wa* present. d with a handLuck.
prize before an Allegao county lawyer
some medal by congressfur bis brav- of ninge fifteen (15) went and the west eleven
The funeral of Mrs. John Van der to get bis support for himself and ery.— Tribune
F. S.
H. D.
and one half 11 1-2) acres of the north 1-2 of the
ileide, who died on the 5th lost . took Pingree; but he did worse! He went
south west M of the south east * of section
pla« on Monday, from the Christ. to Grand Haven and tried to get Otelaveq <11), township six (0), north Of range lixPhysicianand Surgeon.
Ur&nd Haven.
Ref. church.
tawa county Republicansto go to the
leen (16) west. All of which, or as much as may
convention
with
a
candidate,
promls
E. Sprlk of East Saugatuck will
The Qurn planter factory is very busy be necessary to sutiafy this execution, I shall
make his home after this in Holland, Ing them enpugh of the Allegan dele- this spring and has a big force of men expose for sale, at public auction or vendne, to
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8Dr. De Vries Dentist,
•
at the house of bis daughter Mrs. J gates to nominate him and retire Mr. at
the higbfst bidder, at tb; north front door of the
KASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
iadgbam. Fortunately, his plans
Huek.
MayorBaar believesthat the common court house in the oity of Grand Haven in mid above Central Drug Store.
wholly failed, for Judge Padgham is
council this year w|!] le harniubiouHc mnty (that being the place of bolding the cir
as popular in Ottawa as In Allegan.
Fennvllle.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Hight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Marsh s wish and attempt to dothls Is and that much good can be done. Fllg onlt court f >r the said county of ottswj) on the
(
The Holland beet sugar factory has a matter that Allegao county Repub- plan D to make the city council a reg- twenty-aeoond (Hnd) day of May, A. D. 1890, at from 1 to 5 P. M.
secured contracts for aooul 90 acres of licans will keep well in mind,
ular chamber of commerce and to work t*0 (i°) o'eiookin the forenoon of said day.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
Offlce over Breyman’sStore, corner
beets in this vicinity.
continuallyfor tbe advancementpfl Dated ihia mh dsy of March, a. D.i5®9.
Oov. Pingree has nominated Dr. W. Qrand Haven. One project is the pub*
or before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Central avenue.
Fbaw
Vam
Bt,
Herald: The efforts to secure bet* ll . Bills, of Allegan, for member of
lie building. Pressure will he brought
Sheriff In and for Ottawa eonsty, Mich,
by phone Vo. 9. Residence £ast 12th Where he can be found night and day
»*er passenger service at this station
the Jackson prison board, but It Is to bear upon Congressman Smith to gkomI e. koluut, Attorney,
|

A map of the proposed electricrail
way between Saugatuck and South
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DEATH OF JUSTICE FIELD.

f

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
C

was the

PITCHER, of Hijannis, Massachusetts,

originator

of “CASTOR

I

A,” the same

that

has borne and docs now bear

on everg

the

wrapper.

This
the

of

fac- simile signature
is the

original “CASTQRIA” which has been used

homes of

the kind you have always

and has the signature
per. No one has

of

the wrapper and see that it

bought

/?

authority

from me

_

^

to use

March

^

1898.

24,

Do Not Be

is

__ on the

wrap-

my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

President.

is

^

Justice Field was born at TTaddam, Conn
on November4, 1816, but after be was threo
years old lived for ten years at Stockbridge, Mass., which place has been more
prominently Identified with the remarkable family of which be was only one of
many distinguish,d members.
His father was Hov. David D Field. D.
D . whose fain, till,-.! all New England and
who was a pioneer In tlx* religious world
of his time. Cyrus \\\ Field, famous as iho
,

Pana,

111., April

II.—

union miners instigated a strike
April, l sbs,

W.

in

enacted at ten o’clock

\V!|S

Monday morning, resulting in

seven
persons being shot to death and nine
wounded. The dead arc as follows:
Frank t'otiurn.clilzen.
Xaxi. r Li . ui-q. En in liman, union miner.
Four in gro nu n.

THE

IWmly

Sold

STEPHEN

J.

FIELD.

projector of the Atlantic cable; David Dudley Field, the eminent lawyer, and Rev Dr.
Henry M. Field, the noted author and religious editor, were his brothers,while
their sister was the mother of Justice

1

1* r

r

Always American
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1900.
Is to be the most

mai'nitbvnt
World's Fair yet held to close a

t

most

I,

successfnl century in the world's civ-

Only the most successful
and artists are Invited to
exhibit at ibis ureal exhibition.The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
ilization.
Inventors

cover the debt secured by said mortgage, oi
any part of ,t, and the whole of the principal

world and invited to exhibit In

sum

said mortgage,togetherwith all arrearages of intere-t hereon ha v|ng lieeomi
due and pay til !•* by reason of default In tin
of

t

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

payment of

MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS

ARTIST

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids. Mich.

Feb. 5,

899.

1
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Hay View
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•
The si) nation quieted flown at night- 9
fall, and no more trouble was looked i 9
for. Adjt. Gen. Reece, Col. A. E. Culver ' •
and three companies of infantry nr- 0
rived at six o'clockMonday evening on c
special trains and perfect order was
maintainedthroughout the town from •
that time on.

p.m a.m.,a.'n.p.m.

1
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Moakegou.
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Grand Haven ..... 6 15 1
Muskegon ........ 0 51 2
Ar.
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and

In.stullaentsof

came due and payable, and the nonpayment
of said interest, installmentsand fines being in default for the space of more than sl\
months after the same became due and payable; w herefore under the conditions of s»liJ
mortgage the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
party of the second part became clue and
payable immediately thereafter, and the
said Ottawa County buildingand Loan As
soclatlon of Holland.Michigan,hereby declares Its elect Ion and opt ion to consider t he
whole amount of said principal sum of said
mortgage due and payable.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the powt r of sale in said mortgage
containedand the statute in such cases made
and provided,said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with said costs of foreclosure and
sale, Including said a'torney fee of 115.00;
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court 1 louse in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County
Michigan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa!'
holden), on Monday the 20 h day of June, A
D. 18911, at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said
day.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold be
lug describedIn said mortgage as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land situated and helngin the City of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan,
and described as follows,to- wit: All of that
p&rtof the north west quarter (n. w. K) of
thasouth west quarter (s. w. %) of section
thirty-two (32) In Township five (5) north of
range fifteen(15) west, which Is bounded by
a line contmenolng twenty (20) rods north
from the south east corner of said north
west quarterof the south west quarter of
said section; running thence west one hundred and fifty (1-0) feet; thence north one
hundred and sixty-five(166,feet; thence east
one hundred and fifty (160)feet; thence south
one hundred and sixty-five(165) feet to place
of beginning.
Dated Holland, March 80, A. D. 1690.
Tine Ottawa Codkty Btnuinto A Loan Asn'n.
G. J. Dikkesia,Attorney.

p.m

00 7 85 5 :to
26 8 15 0 35
26 9 11
00 9 45

Pentwater...
a.m p.m. p.m. p.m.
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volver. saying he was looking for Sheriff
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We

are

now erectingand will own and occupy the
America, employ 2,000 clerks

country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price H goods don’t suit
filling

brings to the family

you
, to ikow your good faMh.

MONTGOMERY WARD I GO.
MOHMAN
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U a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and
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sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and disctMet
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Holland
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(In Nows..:

1

Stevens took to his heels and succeed-

mm
'

I

9 Woodlawn avenue. Death was
caused by an apoplectic stroke. Mr.
Donnelleywas at a table reading when
he suddenlyfell forward, unconscious.
Before a physician could be called he
had breathed his last. He was 03 years

•??

Ha

gives

readers the best and ablestdiscussionsof all questions of the day, ft is in
full

& Sons company, publishers of the Chi- there an instant and hen stepped to the
cago directory and proprietors of the pavement, leveled his revolver flown the
street toward his approachingpursuer
Lakeside press, died suddenly at 11:23
ami tired.
o'clock.Saturdaynight at his residence,

*

m

Year

$1.50 for One

1

VuM

- ffli

llVRtnnilt-r Killed.

4 fit)

old.

The bullet missed the deputy and
struck Xavier Lecocq. a Frenchman,
who was standing in the entrance of a
nearby saloon, squarely in the forehead. killing him instantly. Stephens
then turned and ran into the Penwell

m

Book and Job Printing

ws

a Specialty,

store and sought refuge behind a count-

er. By this time excitementwas rampant and the streets were rapidly filling with men, all of whom bore weapons. Deputy Chccney dashed into the
store, followed by Deputy Joe Mullen
of the illness of uror Gregory on Tues- and several citizens. A fusillade of bulday pleaded guilts to manslaughter. lets was poured into the store and
Judge Wheeler si nteneed Mrs. Guilford Stephens emptied his revolverat his asto pay $1 tine and to ten years’ impris- sailantsfrom behind the counter.The
onment.
infuriatedcrowd at the door continued
J

m

' frTK

Sent to I’rlRon.
Bridgeport,Conn., April 12. — Dr.
Nancy A. Cuilford, who has been on
trial on a charge alleging murder, and
whose trial was postponedon account

mm
»
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Stephens, seeing that death

was inevitableif he remained behind
New York. April 12. The temporary
the counter, made a desperate dash
superstructureof the big Willis avefrom his cover to a stairway in the rear
nue bridge now b«*iiu.r built over the of the store.
Harlem river collapsed. Killing four
Shot Six TIiiicr.
men and seriously injurine six, one of
He
fell, pierced by six bulletsbefore
whom may die. Twelve or more other

& €0,

4. $inclt
.

Dealers in

Furniture^Carpets!

workmen

Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK & CO.,

HOLLAND.

50

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

1

»

.'

& ^

MM

Law, oolite- TTANOOUT. J. B. General Hardware an©
tiona promptly atteadcd.to.Office over
StoveH. KcptilrltiR promptlyattendedtcx.
Eighth street.
Trat State Bank.

IEKEMA.G. J.. Attorneyat

S

Attorney
and Councellorat
TJOST. J. 0., _______
.
if Law. Beal Estate and.......
Collection.Of-

IK*

Mm

SHEEP— Western Muttons.

00

'M
Manufactorles, Shops,

Eta

ILIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maim~
I?1
IL. Attorney.' 'Real Estate
factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bbojk.
f
Dea
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block. *
lealyr In AgriculturalImplements- Ulvav

cBBIDE. P.

M

street.

Banks.
faiRHT STATE BANK. Commercial and

£

TTUNTLEY.A.,Practical Machinist,Mitt
Jtt and Engine Repairs a specialty,fibop
on Seventh street,neuMRIver.

Savings Dcp't. TTT’appon.'Frcsldcnt. G.
W. Mokmu, CaBhler.HCapItal
Stock 160,000.

HOLLAND

Meat Markets.

CITY STATE BANK. Com-

Tl

merclal and Havings Dcp't. D. B. K. Van
Haalte. Pres. C. Ver tk'bure, Cash. Capital
Stock M0 000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

TVE

II

K

RAKER k DE KOSTER,

Doalew. Ita

all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
ket on River street.

TIT ILL

W

Mar-

VAN DER VEERK, Dealer In. *l*J

kinds of Fresh and fraltMeats, Marked
oh Eighth street.

OOTa KRAMER.

I

Dealers In Dry Goods.
Notions.Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,

ijgbth

Painters.

street.

Aa PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General Dealer
" ookery.Hats
in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Drugs and Medicines.

9

I

near depot.

Physicians.

.%*.<

Am
- 'iiY*r* : Ank>
H.. Physician
Residence Corner Centri
welfth street. Officeat Drug
Jg Store, Elgbtba
REMEBS,

street.
'AL8II.

*

afave^SS

1

^

HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-

News— Job
'Mi

1

E MAAT. B., House. Sign and
Painting: plain and ornanx
auglng. Shop at residence, on

.

To Protect the Birds.
Little Rock, Ark., April 10.— Gov.
Jones has declared he will sign the bill
imposing a fine on all who wear stuffed
birds in their bata.

Jf

flee,Post's Block.

hoS^2Pvy;:;:^: l?oh%

seems especiallyadapted to the needs
ative Muttons!*.! 8 60 $5
of tbe children. Pleasant to take; bh:
OMAHA.
soothing in its influence. It is tbe CATTLE— Native Steers ..... |4’25
Cows and Heifers ..... ,... .3 60
remedy of all remediesfor every form
Stockers and Feeders ..... 4 00
of throat and lung disease.

Hardware.

Attorneys.

@

I

to

--- Always
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he had gone ten feet. One of the bullets
also received injuries of u
had gone through his neck, another
more or less serious nature.
through his back and the other wounds
(ItarRed with Lynching.
were of a minor nature. The firing
Charleston, S. C., April 11.— Thirteen stopped instantly and Sheriff Downey
citizensof Lake City were put on trial ran to the wounded negro and placed
here yesterdayon a charge of having him under arrest. Stephens is u negro
lynched PostmasterBaker (colored) of robust constitution,big and brawny.
The shock of his numerous wounds did
in Luke City nearly a year ago.
not apparently hurt him. for he swore
and said to the deputy “I surrender,”
THE MARKETS.
and with blood pfturingdown his clothNew York. April 12.
ing walked with his captor to a physiLIVE STOCK-Steers .........44 30 6 5 60
cian's office, where he was given mediHogs ........................ 4 00 fa 4 25
cal attention. He was then taken to
Sheep ........................ 3
5 50
FLOUH-WInterStraights..3 55 4/3 65 jail.
Minnesota Patents ........3 90 'it 4 20
The Riot Rases.
82 it 82V1
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .........
Mav
75Mt> 76%
Meanwhile the riot was raging in the
CORN-No. 2 ................... 42L# 43
street. As soon as the first shots had
May .......................... 39 iv
33 ii> HI been fired the whistle of the electric
OATS-No 2 ...................
BUTTER-Creamery.......
16 6f 21
light plant was blown as a signal for the
Factory ....................
13 # 15
CHEESE— White ............ 12 if 13 citizens, the majority of whom had long
EGGS .......................... 12140 13%
ago been sworn as deputies,to turn out
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers.... J.5 45 & 5 75 armed and ready to fight. At the same
Texas ...................... 3 70 'if 4 90
time the miners of the I’nna and PenButchers' ................. 3 90 & 4 26
well mines, which are located about
Feeders .................... 3 70
4 70
four blocks distant from the Penwell
store, which is in the center of the town,
Spain's Greatest Seed.
sheep4;;;;;;;:;:;:::;:;::.;;:; I !» 1 1 >«* ruohed into the tipples and opened fire
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Baroelonj, BUTTER— Creameries ....... 15 (fi* 2tLon the thronged streets, the news that
Da tries .....................13 4i 18
Spain, spends his winters at Aiken, S.
Stephens, QH£.uf their number, had been
C. Weak ,ncrves had caused severe.
shot, arousing them to a pitch of fury.
SffisTtnr mrwr his head, on using
r, ^ J
5 m*
lectric Hitters, America’s greatest LARD-idlly
Tanner Take* Action.
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain GRAIN— Wheat; May '.'.'..'.'..i
7odj: " 7214
Springfield,111., April 11.— (Jov. Tansoon left him. He says this grand
ner, at five o'clock Monday evening,
medicine is what his country needs.
issued a proclamation declaring that a
All America knows that It cures liver
state of riot existed at Pana and placMILWAUKEE.
and kidney trouble, purities the blood,
72% ing the town under military control.
tones up the stomach, strengthens GRAIN-Wheat. Northern... | 70
Oats ........................
29tjW 30(4
the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new
Rye, No. ...... ............ 66
K*
life Into every muscle, nerve and orBarley, No. 2 ................ 45'.,
Fend Ends in Murder.
KANSAS CITY.
gan of the body. If weaf, tired or ailGreen Bay, WU., April 12.— Late Tuesing you need It. Every bottle guaranday afternoonCharles Otto, aged 60,
aRcoIre7Mart:.M.a.yY.:v.:'.:
*
teed, only 50 •cents. Sold by Heber
was struck with a board and killed by
Walsh, of Holland, and Van Bree &
Eli Vincent, aged 22. The killingreST. LOUIS.
Son of Zeeland.
CATTLE-Nattre Steers.....
©8 71 sulted from a family fend of many
-I
years’ standing.
Dr. Wood’s .Norway Pine Syfup

- -

m

>#

WEST

ed in gaining IViiweirs general store
in Locust street,the principalthorWell-Known 1'ulilUher Dead
Chicago,April 10.— Richard Robert oughfare, two blocks distant, and took
his stand in the entrance,lie hesitated
Donnelley, president of R. R. Donnelley

'

Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
eanuveyou15to40 per cent oftyourpurchases.

THE

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

1

Mitokegon Division.
Ly.
Ar.

interest

principal,and lines Imposed according to the
by-lawsof -aid Association, on said mortgage on the days upon « blrh the san e be-

IN

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

Vrrlve.

l)ownc\. He continued this Monday
and Sheriff Downey came upon him on
Locust street. The sheriff conimundod
Stephens to deliver the revolver and
told hint he was tinder arrest for carrying concealed weapons. Stephens without a word instantlyleveled his weapon
and fired at the sheriff, the bullet went
wild. The sheriff immediatelyopened
fire on the negro. Deputy Sheriff <’hoeney hearing the shooting rushed to
join Sheriff Downey.

I
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Fans Exposition

!$i

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

j

ma»lf ami «'.\»viitc«lhy (Ji-urceUetkfl,am) Judge of the supreme court, of which he beDlcna Ikrkel. lil- wifi*, uf tho Cliv o( ilol- came chief justicetw* years lalt-r It
land. CiMiniy ( f nuawii and Slalnnf Mlrlil- was from this position that he a-r>-nd**d
to the bench of the supreme court of the
(fan. piirllps of llic lii-i pan. in In- (Mimwu
United States In 1SC3.
County liuildiiut \ I.i an A-sbrlallon of
Justice Field's retlremen* from the suland, .M Icbigan. a rorporaiion. puny of tin
preme court bench occurnd December 1,
•UTond pa rt .dated tin* "Jnd day of (t. iolii r \
1x97, and Attorney-GeneralMrlyeitna,of
California, shortly afterwards was nomiD,lH9»i and mordi d in lu*oftii*i* of tin* l(* . is
to succeedhim He tenderedbis resi)e®diof ouuu,
ny MiH.iga.,0. nated
ignationIn April, 1X97, to take effect Dethe 2m1i day of Octotur.A 1». l-'tii.In Him
cember 1. The presidentIn his letter of
47 of Murtgnjyy, on pagi* 526; on which mnrlacceptance of the resignation wrote;
eagt* there In claimed to be due uttlie time of
"Upon your retirementboth the bench
this notice the mhii ef three hundred eighty
and the country will sustain a great loss,
one and 7- HO dollars if;t8l.ti7i
besides an bi- but the high characterand great ability
torney fee of lifteen dollars (flS.OO),provided of your work will live and long be remembered not only by your colleagues, but by
for by law. and no soil or proceedingshavyour grateful fellow countrymen."
ing been Instituted at law or lu equity to re-

m

Inter Ocean

POLITICAL PAPERS

Origin of the Riot.
Henry Stephens, a negro miner, who
has long been considered a lender
among hisnssoeiatoH,is declared to have
Brewer.
MURRAY •TRIET, New YORK CITY.
Mr. Field was a member 0? California's been the direct cause nf the riot. It is
first state legislature,having been chosen a
member of the assembly and of the Judi- said In* was also the leader of the riot
ciary committee.He did for California that occurred last September.Stephens
what his elder brother, David Dudley Field, has long cherishedhatred for Sheriff
Mortgage Sale.
had already done for New York— namely, Downey and lias openly made threats
the laws of the new state.
JJEFAULTHAVINiiHF.EN MADE IN THE framed
In 1x57. up to which time he enjoyed an that he would kill him on sight. Sunoosditionsolpavii)*utofftccrtali;mortgniif extensivelaw practice, he was elected flay he was on the streets with a re-!

The Kind That Never Failed You.

m

%

LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF ALL

I

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

nu

•

The most dead-

ly riot that has occurred here since the

Will Kuhn, laundryman. shot In legs and
hand.
Cyril- Strlekl*r, shot In hack.
Albfit Vickers, sliot In hand.
Georc Kimball, funner,Kosemond, shot
In arm
Henry So vons. negro, shot Jn neck.
Cass I 1 lint, shot in foot.
Can 1* Ei lx, shot in breast.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT

P.Mer&M m

One m gr . woman.
The wounded:
Frank Lnlitsworth. stint In head.
Mrs II* n:i 1. shut in left arm.

Deceived.

on Having

ml

I

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even lie does not know.

Insist

___

'

10

in

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at

r

Washington, April 10.— Justice Ste- Seven Persons Killed and Nine Hurt
J. Field, of the United States
They all talk sugar heel nowadays but there is more profit in bflfh*
in a Battle Between the Offisupreme court, retired,died at his'
ing
good
shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your teetfcfe.
cers and Miners.
home on Capitol hill, in this city, at,
Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
0:30 o’clock Sunday evening of
complications.About his bedside were
We offer for sale the latest styles and best) goods for the'moneylfc
his wife and her sister, Mrs. J. t'ondit THE CITY NOW U IDER MARTIAL LAW.
the market. Come and see for yourself.
Smith, Mr. Justice David J. llrewer,
his nephew; Mrs. Edgerton,of California; Mr. Linton, his private secre- Nonunion \emo IteRponKltilefor the
tary; Rev. Edward M. Mott, rector
Trouble — Stiitc Mllliin Hushed to
of the Church of the Advent, and tho
the Scene— Great Iiullunatlon Xfamily servants.He had been unconIsts \inoiiu the Tow ni»|»eople Over
scious since Saturday morning, and
the Vlfal r.
205 River Street.
death came painlessly.

kidney

“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

SAMUEL

Sugar Beet!

1

phen

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ ASTORIA,” AND
/, DR.

Nute«l#I.eKal Authority gnccuinbn to
tho InflrniltlcMof Old Age ut
ilia llonir In AVnNliliiKton.

m

Printine.

W,

ms

.

and Zutpben— at Vrlesland.
New Holland,Crisp, Olive Centre, rounding him are nobles, arinces and of the work being
West
Olive, Ottawa Station and Port regents, all, howevlr.lij tbe last
^ ,
FRIDAY, Apr. 11 1819.
Sheldon— at Crisp.
sis, at
tbe mercy ol*the governor-gen1Q °.ur
dur*
sis.
ai inemercyorcnejgoveroor-genwlnter
haa schools
beeQ gemc.
Jenlson and Hudsonville—at Jenl- eral, but quite contentedto be, since what lighter than usual, on account of
0. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
son.
all their customs and 4>rt}ud Ices are the prevailing epidemic, hut It is expeeled during tbe spring term t
Fennvllle. Ganges, Peach Belt and resiected.
!he fiscal school year is drawing to
Pearl— at Fennvllle.
The Dutch make no effort Whatever will ire a return to normal conditions.
Our school buildings (wltn the exa Close, and with It apears the annual
East Saugatuck and New Richmond to force their languageon tbs Javanri'-V
ception of tbe Fifth ward building)
reftort of the president of the board of
—at East Saugatuck.
ese. On the contrarff subfOvernors are all that can be desired.
education. It was presented at the
Graafscbap and Gibson— at Graaf- and all their officialsof- the Evinces, The conditions of our schools under
meeting of the board on Monday even schap.
in addition to making theqiselves our present able superioteodent,is a
matter for Just pride. The one thing
leg and will be found In another colSaugateck and Douglas— at Sauga- minutelyacquainted with t^e desires needed, however, and upon which all
umn. A more satisfactory condition tuck.
and habits of tbe natlvfes, must speak else depends, Is continuedvigilance in
than therein set out could hardly be
securingthe right kind of teachers,
Allegan and Dunnlngville—at Alle- their language or dlaleCt.
desired by the most earnest friends of gan.
and firmness In weeding out where
On the economicside of
tem weak ones are found to have crept in.
public school education. Twb weeks
Overlsel— at Overisel.
of government tbe Dutch ha
- £1
To those teachers who are faithfully
from next Tuesday,May 2, will be the
Hamilton— at Hamilton.
sistentlyrecognized the
and earnestly putting forth their best
annual election for school trustees.'
efforts In tbe cause of education,and
Each grower will be personallyno- toms of the natives, but have
The three members whose terms of tified by mail of the time and place of
Inspiring the pupils with high ’alms
ful imposition of habits of lodisfery—
ana
......
-----a noble i
amlitlon,
the community
Cfflce expires are G. J. Van Dureo, Dr.
delivery.
rewarded to an extent to keep tbq na- will ever owe a debt of gratitude.
H. Kremers and Henry Geerllngs.
tives contented— made tbe Island one
In conclusion I desire to thank you
Lake and Marine.
of tbe most fruitful and prosperous on one and all for the many favors and
Charles Pokagon,son of the late SiOrders have been Issued from bead- the globe. At the same time, no at- uniform courtesy to me as your premon Pokagon, has been selected by
siding officer during the past year, and
quarters
requiring all members of life tempt has been made to make Java I trust that the future work and dethe PottawattomieIndians to succeed
saving crews to be vaccinated.
directly profitableto Holland as a col- liberations of the board may be as
his father as chief of the reranantjof
The
steamer Frank Woods of Sauga- ony; in fact, the cost of tbi ‘govern- harmonious and pleasant as those of
the tribe, and he intends to prosecute
the past year.
the claim institutedby the latter to tuck, has been chartered by the Cros- ment of the Island imposed a deficit
Yours truly,
a pirt of the land on which the city of by TransportationCo. to go on the on the mother country, last year, of
W. H. Beach, President.
Chicago is built, and also 2,000,000 route between Grand Haven, Sheboy- some four millions of dollars. What
Red Hot From the (ion
is attempted, and In this they succeed,
•mfoc
nf land
larwl in
In Iowa,
Tntra In SPCaklng Of gan and Manitowoc.
acres of
The People'sTransit Company Is the Is to make the colony almost self-sup- Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadhla late father, he says: “My father
was a most learned Indian. He knew name of a new Illinois corporation porting, its people happy, Industrious man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
Ungllsh, French, Greek and Latin, be- that will operate a boat line between from the eastern point of view, and
no
treatment helped for 20 jews
aides the noble languageof our race. Benton Harbor and Milwaukee fortbe c mtented to support a large number Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
of people who would otherwise be him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burn, Bolls
He has written for Harper’s, the Cen- coming season.
Another bead has been lopped off crowding the home market for posi- Felons. Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
tury, the Review of Reviews, and othPile cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure
•r magazines. You should have seen because of the loss of the steamer J. tions and labor in its various branches.
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of
V.
Moran
in
the
Ice
off
Grand
Haven
To make this success, cited so fre- Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeemy father at the World’s fair! He was
the first to ring the Liberty bell. He on the lOih of February last. This quently as an example of foreign, con- land.
was the city’s guest— the representa- time the victim is Capt. Charles A. trol of the best kind, Holland does not
Half the ills that man Is heir
tive of Chicago’s oldest family— and Lyman, of the steamer Nyack— like leave anything to chance. Not one of
come from Indigestion.Burdock
Cipt.
William
Nicholson,
a
very
capathe
30,(00
Dutch
officials
gets
his
posihe made a great address.”
Blood Bitter strengthens and tones
b eand popular master. The members tion by favor alone or without the the stomach;makes indigestion ImposThe Classls of Michigan of the Re- of the Jrosby TransportationCo. are clear demonstrationof ability of the sible.
formed church met In annual session of the opinion that Capt. Lyman ought degree needed for the office he is to
Shoes of $1.65 for $1.25 at M. NoIn Hope church on Wednesday morn- to have made an effort to save the HU. A long and special training untler’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
ing and adjourned Thursday after- Moran when he discovered her in the der the eyes of the home goverument,
noon. The twelve churches compos- Ice In a half-sunken condition, and followed by examinationsto determine Shoes of $2.50 for $1.95 at M. No
ing the classis were all represented. because of his having failed to do so the grade of work for which the ap- tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
Bev. J. P. Winter of South Bend, they decided to aik him to step down plicants for admissionto the civil serMoney saving shoe sale at M. No2nd., was elected president and Rev. and out. Capt. John ackerman, of the vice in Java are fitted. Even on their
tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
C. Jongewaard of Macon clerk. The car ferry steamer Ann Arbor No. 1, arrival at Java candidates must still
tatlstical reports of the several con- succeeds Capt. Lyman in the com- serve an apprenticeship under an offijfregatlonsmade a very good showing, mand of the Nyack.
cial, who initiates them Into the prac
Hope church of this city leading in
The revenue cutter service of the tlcal working of tbe system of which
the amount of denominationalcontri- lakes will go into commission between
they already have a thorough theoretbuttons. The following appointments April 15 and 20. No change in the ical knowledge.
were made:
stations of the boats has been made.
For the higher posts grand examinStated clerk, Rev. H. G. Birchby,
The Fessenden will have headquarters ations of officialsmust be passed, which
Tice Rev. W. H. Williamsonremoved. at Detroit, the Morrill at Milwaukee,
deal with essentiallytechnical affairs,
.JMemter of council of Hope college, and two steam launches at theSoo,
Including chiefly the history, geograDr. C. Van gwglijwenburg of Kala- During the first part of the week the phy and ethnography of the Dutch Inmixoo.
water in Grand river, at Grand Rap- dies, tbe civil and religious laws, the
Member of board of supts. of West. ids, reached a higher point than any politicalinstitutions and customs of
Theol. Seminary,Rev. G. Z. Collier of it attained this spring. In many the natives, the Malay and Javanese

Holland City News,
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A New Department.

I

We have just added to our immense stock a
and complete line of

^

*

,

1

Lace Curtains

;

Which

-

have

will be sold at our usual

felt the

line of

Small Profit. We

necessityfor the past 3 years to put in a

Lace Curtains but were not able to do so

lack of

room. Now we

have a

good room

for

show

to

them to advantage and an inspection of our stock
will

.

t

new

show you

that our styles and prices are right.

3Qc
89c

A good curtain, 2% yards long, per pair ........
A splendid curtain, per pair ............. ......
Large size, new styles, worth $1.75, for
PerPair .............................

$1.25

Better goods proportionately cheap. Also a new
stock of curtain goods, Denims and Silkalines.

A good Lace Scrim

for curtains,

per

yard

........

5c

Shirt Waists.
An

entire

new

line qf Shirt Waists; anything

you want fion 39c to $1.50 each.
During the coming week we shall sell a line of
Large Bed Spreads weffth $1.00 for ............ 7gc

»

M.

-

-

The Cash Dry Goods House.
N. B. Tomorrow (Saturday) is the last
our cloak sale.

day

of

f’

J
e

^

APRIL SHOWERS
May Flowers.

Bring

Grand Haven.

places, especially below

if ‘ Delegates to General Synod,
H.G. Birchby, G. Z. Collier and

E

tbe

city, it languages. The candidates for judi-

Revs. overflowed the banks.
cial functions must be doctors of law,
N. F.
Tbe lumber fleet on the lakes this and In addition have passed examina-

That is true; ’tis also true the month of April is looked
forward to as a showery season-a month of uncertainty
-it may be cold it may be warm. We’ve had the cold,
and now we may look for nice, warm, sunny days-housecleaning days- This of course means a new carpet here,
some new wall paper there, and some new matting or linolium elsewhere. Anticipating this very fact we have
made large preparations. The backwardness of the season has given us great buying opoortunities, so that our
counters and shelves are full of bright new spring goods.

Dickerson; elders, G. J. Kollen, H. spring is cut down fully one-eighthIn tions in tbe Malay and Javanese lanMeyer and C. Van Zwaluwenburg.
capacity from last season. This, and guages, tbe Mussel man law, and the
customs >of tbe Dutch Jodies,! iotnrComplaints of wheat damage are tbe large cut of logs during tbe winter, causes tbe owners of boats engaged national law and the colonial instftu
growing more numerous, more positive
tions of the foreign possessions.
»od from a wider area than hereto- in the lumber trade to look forward to
the best season they’ve had for a halfOnce In office,tbe holder thereof Is
S fore. The few moderatelywarm days
dozen years.
guaranteed
a life position, unless;dishive served to convince even those loManistee:
Tbe
steamer
Petoskey
of missed for cause. Tbe salaries1 iare
cal observers who have hoped that
brown and dead top growth covered a the Northern Michigan Transporta- high, higher than In the mother countion Co., cleared Thursday morning try. Tbe Incentive to a careful Adreserve vitality that would later assert Itself, that a serious condition ex-

for Chicago on the first trlpof the sea- ministration of the affairs Intrusted to
in
each official Is found In a system of

son. She was nearly a month later
ists in the wheat fields west of the starting than last year.
IHInols-Indlanastate line. Ic Ttnaessee and Kentucky, where the spring,
while unusually late, has advanced far

How the Dutch Control Java.

Java’s religion, customs, habits, prej

Farmers who get their mall at the
post office In Holland, Ventura, East

Holland, May, Fillmore and New
Groningen will be supplied In this

'

,

.....

Zeeland, Noordeloos, Beaverdam,
Borcnlo, and Heatb-at Zeeland.

Hemp

Ck

a yd.

Good China

a yd.

All wool filling carpet .........

Heavy China matting ............... 1 Qc
Fancy Japan matting, cotton warp ____ 23c
Best Japan matting, very pretty patterns,

Good

45c

a yd.

Good Linolium .................... 3gc

47>^c
72/^c
.............. 75c

Floor

carpet .................

Ingrain carpet ..........

Heavy Ingrain carpet
oil

wool

........

»

carpet ..........

.

1

a yd.
a yd.

Good Brussels carpet

........

a yd.

of the City of Holland.

Wilton Velvet carpet

........

a yd.

Gentlemen

Moquette carpet

To the Honorable the Board of Education

In compliance with

the rules of the board it becomes my
duty to submit at this time an annual
report, reviewing the work of tbe board
during tbe past year, with such suggestions as may seem advisable In
reference to the future work and Interests of our schools.
It Is a matter for congratulation
that it has not been necessary to Incur
any new Indebtedness during the past
year. The present Indebtednessof the
district Is $24
being $2,000 less than
124 000,
OOO.belng
one year ago.
The enrollmentIn our schools for
the present school year is 1,803.
We have five buildings, containing
thirty-six
j-slx rooms, Including
includingrec
recitation
rooms, tbe most of which are well
lighted,
heated, seated __________
and ventilated,
Ug
_________________
with thirty-four teachers, not. ioclud
log three kindergartenassistants and
tbe superintendent.
Since the grading and sodding and
building of new walks about the Cen-

_

beauty of the
Javanesehad any, were respect grounds, Includingtbe High school
lawn, Is remarked upon byourcltlzens
ed by the Dutch, and are respected to
and we are no longer ashamed to polo t
this day. While the representatives them out to visitors In tbe city; ,T
Attention now needs to be given to
of the queen are the real governors of
t .e island,and while her agent, tbe tbe grounds and walks about Maple
street school. Tbe building at Maple
governor-general,has almost unlimited street bas not yet been provided with
power— more than we would think of fires escapes. This should be attended
. Hi
giving any man in the Phillpplnes- to at once.
Tbe
heating
apparatus
of
the
Columnevertheless, nearly all tbe old native
bia avenue school will need an over
system of government Is preserved In hauling during the summer vacation.
form, If not In substance,and the Tbe question will be whether to repair
mechanism iof the Dutch control Is the old furnaces, which have always
been expensive heaters, or to replace
concealed as much as possible.
them with steam heaters, such as are
Thus the Javanese still have an em- doing so good service In our other
peror of their own race, who, It is true, buildings.
Our present school facilities are ammay be removed by the governor-genple for present needs. Owing to other
eral, byt who, In considerationof an
heavy expenditures no money has
ample revenue to keep up the pomp been used this year for our reference
and circumstanceof bis office so dear libraries. These librariesshould not
U) the native heart, Is constantly com* be forgotten this coming year, and at
plalsant and easily led Into the paths least $60 appropriatedfor each— the
High school general reference library
the foreign rulers mark out for him.
and tbe Grammar school historical
To this emperor are conceded such geographical reference library.
empty titles as “master of culture," The placing of the High school oh
“regulator of religion," “commander
year

matting ..... ...........

fine cotton warp ....................

oil cloth

J

5f.

-

m
•

'

1

f

35c

..................... 22c

a yd.

Lace Curtains — Draperies.
We

Wall Paper.
We

every grade. Compare our prices with
is

a

sample of our prices this

year: Full combination, wall paper and
ceiling to

match

at per

roll

For one week, beginning

........... 3c.

17, we will take ten of our best, newest

at

very

lat-

A good Nottingham curtain at per pair. 50c
We show a very fine genuine Brussels
net at per pair ................ $4
Chenille curtains all colors, good quality

59

49

at ............................
$2
Tapestry curtainsat ............. $2.37

and

ings and patterns, sold regular at 50c a

them

the

Monday, April

latest Wall Papers in the very latest color-

roll— offer

show you

est styles and correct styles in them.

save you from 20 to 50 per cent on

others. Here

carry the largest line of these goods

in the city and can

............ 25c

This holds good for one week only.

a roll

Rugs and Art Squares.
Positivelythelargest and best line of these
in the city, now on exhibition. The
very newest and latest things in the market.

shown

as the

:

S

2c

udlces and form of government, so far tral building, tbe

.

rj
j

•'

Mattings and Linohums.
22c
30c
39c

Good

Education.

1

Dreothe, Forest Grove, Oakland and
“irnlps Corners-at Drenthe.
riesland,South Blendon, Farowe

Carpets.

1

J

T$

tain age on a pension.

Such is Dutch control of Java. Has
The most successfulcontrol of a colit a lesson for us who are about to take
ony by a foreign power is that of Java
control of a people as radically differby the Dutch, a success now of pecuent from Americans as the Dutch are
liar Interest to tbe United States
from the Javanese?
since tbe acquisition of the Philippines, the natives of which bear many
Annual Report of the Presipoints of resemblanceto the original
dent of the Board of
Javanese and arc, in part, of the same

enough to permit of reasonably accurate Judgment, a severe loss of late
own areas Is now an accepted fact,
and already from many sections comes
the Information that fields are being
plowed and seeded to oats and corn.
The Michigan crop report for April
says: There has been much freezing origin.
and thawing, especially during the
Java, described as reach in soil, cli
first half of March. This has caused
mate, natural beauty, history and
many Helds to be covered with water, earthquakes, has been the property of
or partly so at least, which was unable
the Neherlands fur nearly a century.
to settle away, as the ground was
During that time there has been unifrozen to a great depth. In answer to
versal tranquility on the island, which
the question “Has wheat during
has about the area of New York state,
MtrchsufferedInjury from any cause?”
and the natives have advanced stead305 .correspondentsin the southern ily In prosperity.
counties answer “yes” and 106“no;” in
How was this done, and how do 30,the central counties 73 answer “yes"
000 Dutchmen, officeholders,control
ind 93 "no,” in the northern counties
with the least amount of Irritationon
17 answer "yes” and 42 “no;” in the
both sides nearly 22,000,000Javanese?
Upper peninsula all correspondents1 he answer to these questions may
agree thatwheathas not been damaged
point out the way the United States
during the month. The average conmust trod In its deliveranceof the
dition of wheat In the southern counFilipinos from their own bad qualities In 70, central 73, northern 83, and ties.
in the the upper peninsula 100. The
In the first place, It is notable, In a
average for the state is 72. it will be
recent study made of this subject In a
tome time before the exact condition
French periodical,that from the first
of winter wheat can be determined.
Ground has been broken for the new
sugar factory and a force of men and
teams are engaged In moving the dirt.
A* Boon as the Waverly Stone Co. can
furnish the stone, which will be in a
few days, a beginning will be made
with the foundation. The seed has
Arrived from Europe and is on the way
to Holland; It left New York on the
5th Inst. The packing here will be
done In the basement of Ed. Vaupell's
barnesa store, Eighth street. The
forwarding and distributing of the
seed has been systematized by the
grouping of localities upon the following plan:

promotion and a retirement at a cer-

< j

•i

Picture Framing.
jf'-

We wish
Nowhere

to call special attention to this department
can you find a greater and more varied line of

mouldings to select from than here. We can give you
many new and novel ideas in framing at the very lowest
prices. We employ only expert frame makers, and guarantee a satisfactoryjob.
All goods sold on easy payment plan.

m.

A.

212.214 River Street,

BPOUWER
HOLLAND, MICH

'i

.r

'

|f’.

M
Carpenters are at work

Holland City News.

on an

addi-

MULDER

BROS., Publlehers

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

dock.

Supt. De
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 B. 12th st. Bell phone 09.

Mrs. 0.

Young

is

list.

Van O’Linda celebrated her

in relieving the streets

-BY-

THE ARCADE

ing relatives.

doing good work

Mrs. Prof. J. G. Sutphtn left for
New Jersey yesterday, upon receipt of
a telegram announcing the death of

from surplus

lighting poles.

The Century Club will meet on Mon*
Miss Jennie Kremers will lead the
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Y. W C. A. meeting Saturday evenMrs, F. 0. Hall.
ing. All ladles are Invited.
Reserved seats for Ell Perkins at
John Van Oeen has returned from
Breymao & Hardle, Thursday mornthe county Infirmaryand expects to
ing. Prices 35 and 50c.
be employed during the summer at the
£11 Perkins (Melville D. Landon) MacatawaPark hotel.

new

on the sick

is

Thirty-fouryears ago to-night,also |2nd birthday on the 6th Inst.
on a Friday, Abraham Lincoln was
Con. De Pree and family are spendassassinated.
ing a few days in Grand Rapids, visit-

Holland, Mich

will deliver his

Yerwey, editor of the Orondwitf

I.

tion to the warehouse on the Chicago

her

father.

J. Steketee, Sr., of

Grand

^

Rapids,

was in Holland during the week, ar-

If

you don’t trade

at

The Arcade

is

because you don’t

know about

ranging for nn early occupancy of his

summer home on
Geo

E

it

the bay.

Kollen was In Allegan Thurs-

day.

lecture, “Stories

The Rebecca’s will give a dance at
around the Stove,” at Lyceum Opera
Odd Fellows hall on Tuesday evening,
House, Friday, April 21. This lect- April 18. Ice cream and cake will be
ure contains all the most laughable
served. Good music.
American Incidents. In It the humorAt Allegan the scratch of a pin
ist tells In bis inimitable style the best
political, legal and clerical stories. He caused the death of Mis. Nancy Post.
shakes up lawyers, doctors, clergymen She was 85 years old. Septaemla reteachers and politicians,and gets fun sulted from the little wound.

NEW GLOW

we

the low prices at which

selling

J. C. Post, vice pres dent of the Holland Sugar Co., was In Muskegon
Thursday, In the Interest of the company.

A

'3.

are
'M

LAME.

of Walter Nernst Does
Away with a Vacuum.

Invention

Dr.

Dry Goods,

McDonald

out of the lecturers,judges, senators
Miss Aleta Fairbanks, upon the comTHE SPECIALIST.
and presidents.
pletion of her course in Frof. DregThe two laundry plants, Holland man’s business college, has obtained a
Light I. Emitted hr n Rod Composed
OFEIC1 PARLORS AT
City and West Michigan, have been position as stenographerIn the office
of Oxide, of Certain Rare Metof
W.
H.
Beach.
merged Into one and the business will
•la— Give. Oat Mild Yelhereafter be managed by Martin Beulow Light.
If you are looking for a nice pair of
Holland, Mich , oo
kema, under the name of “West Mich- la:e curtains John Vandersluis can
igan.” The actual consolidation took acc mmodate you as he has just put in
Walter Nernst, a professorin the
Apr.
place this week, by transferring the a ne# stock which will be sold cheap. Goettingen university,has invented an
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
machinery of the West Michigan to 81.00 Bed spreads go for 79c next week. electriclamp which docs not require
A speciaUattractionin our Clothing Department is our large line’
OFFICE liorits 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
inclosurein vacuum, as is the case with
the old plant of the Holland City, on
of men’s new Spring Trousers at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
Chan Hoy and LeeSIng have open- the present glow lamp.
West Eighth street. A new addition
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
The Nernst light is emitted by a rod
ed up a laundry, lobe known as the
has been built In the rear of the old
Hermitage,at tbe store formerly oc- lomposed of oxides of certain rare met- fonsnltiitionand Examination Free!!

and

Clothing

HOTEL HOLLAND,

Shoes.

Tuesday,

building, with Increased boiler capacity

cupied by tbe Holland Tea

Company,

18

similar to those used in the Welsioch and similar gaslight mantles.
These rods do not conduct electricity
when cold, but only when heated. They
give out a mild, yellowish light, and
work equally well at any pressure,with
is,

Our line of these is the
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialtyof chronic and linlargest in the city.
be
gering diseases that require skillful
The
extent
of our assortment is indicatedby the range of the prices*.
“L W. Harroun, the portrait man of
medical treatment for their cure.
Monday eveplng when Wm. V. KlnX
Grand Rapids, has been In town for
Such cases as family physicians fall to 45c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, *1.25, $1.35 and $1.50.
several days delivering some of reached his home on West 13th street, consequent economy in copper line help and pronounce Incurable are particularly solicited, especiallythose
Mrs. Harroun’sfine water color por- he found his mother lying on the wires.
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
Our rapidly increasingtrade in this line is a sure sigir
floor
dead.
Her
body
was
cold
and
traits and taking orders for more of
Prof. Nernst’s Inmpisintended totake
aud poisons. Dr. McDonald uses onthaUwe are giving the best Footwear for the least
them. Since Mrs. Harroun’s work life must have been extinct for some the place of the ordinary Incandescent ly the pujrest •medicines from tbe vegtown.
has become so well known, and she hours. She was 59 years old and was electric lamp, and promises great econ- etable kmgdUm. He pays special at- money
In the present incandescent or tention to the cause of the disease and
has received such a world wide repu- troubled with heart failure, to which foraJ'
glow
lamps
the current is conducted/Instructshis patients tbe way to
I3fl.
tation, she is invited to exhibit at her sodden death must be ascribed.
to a filament of carbon which, because health and happiness. Dr. McDon
Wednesday
morning
the
remain
ilnrf
all the great expositions of the world.
of its electricalresistance,or choking aid can show hundredsof testimonials
In tbe band writing of gratefulpaOrders come pouring In for the were taken to Fremont for burial
effect ui>on the current, is raised to a
tients who have been cured by him
finest grade of work, many of them at
Tbe long-looked-for change in the white heat, and thus emits light. To when others failed. He Is so familiar
•35, while tl 00 are quite common or
prevent the destruction of the carbon
with the human system that he Is able
weather has come and was balled with
it is inclosedin a glass bulb from which
ders, and several at $150 We call atto
read all diseases of the mind or
universal delight. In trade circles esthe air has been exhausted.
body correctly at a glance without
tention to her change of adv. in this
peciallyit was duly appreciated, and
Prof. Nernst does away with the asking any questions. Thousands of
issue.
novshere more so than at Jas. A. glass bulb entirely. In place of the invalids are being treated dally for
Monday the steamer City of Holland Brouwer’s furniture store on River combustiblecarbon filament he uses diseases which they do not have, while
cut loose from Its winter moorings, street. The ample preparations made magnesiumoxide or other materials a few drops of medicine directedto
the seat of the disease would give
and cut its way through tbe ice in for tbe season's trade proved to be which are incombustible.These maspeedy relief, and permanent cure In
Black Lake to tbe harbor, and on Tues- timely, for never was tbe rush great- terials are notable for the large pro- a short time. Good health is the most
day evening she left on her first trip er. It extended into every depart- portion of visible light rays which they precious jewel in our crown of happi
radiate. The ;lime and the Welsbaeh
ness. With It the world is bright;
to Chicago. The spring schedule pro- ment, and Is accounted for largely by
St.,
gaslight mantles are examples of their without It, misery claims us for her 16
vides for a boat leaving Holland on the judicious manner In which they
value in'this regard. These materials, own. If you are a suffereryou should
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday even- manage to fix the attention of the however, under ordinary circum- weigh these words.
person who
ings at fi:00 o’clock and Chicago on public upon their goods and prices.
stances, are nonconductorsof electrici- neglects his health Is guilty of a great
ty. Prof. Nernst’s discoveryis that wrong to himself and a grave injury to
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenwhen they are heated they become con- humanity. The name of Dr. McDonings afclJOO o’clock. The Chicago dock
ald, the well-known specialist in the
ductors.
is at the foot of State street, the same
^ureofiohroolcandlingering diseases,
Mrs. Martin Verhage of Kalamazoo
Using this discovery in experiments
as last year. Tbe summer schedule
has become a household word in thouswas in the city visitingfriends.
with a Hollow magnesium- tube, he obands of homes which bis skill aod
for a daily service will be Inaugurated
GOOD FOR ALL SUMMER
tained results which showed the ex- wonderfullremedieshave made hapJune 1 or thereabouts. Tbe Soo City County Surveyor Peck was in town penditure of only .06 volts of electrical
py
by
restoring
dear
ones
to
health
afthis week.
Would be remarkably low rates, but not as low as Hats and Shirts are'
has been overhauled and Is about to
energy per candle power, against 3 ter all hopes were lost. The doctor is being sold for at
________
_____
_________
______
Ed.
Bertsb
of
Mill
Creek
was
In
the
replace the City of Holland. Tbe latvolts per candle power for the ordinary a graduate of the highest and best
ter will go to Montague in a few
week,
glow lamp. This economy in electric medical college, aod his advanced
theories In the treatment of chronic
to have her engine remodeled. The
G. J. Dlekema was in Lansing Wed- energy could be utilized either by putdiseasessurprise the most skeptical.
ting
three
times
as
many
lamps
on
a
time card of the Hue will he found in nesday.
All chronic diseases of the
wire or by reducing the size of the wire,
another column.
EAR,
Mrs. John A. Roost has been visit- and consequently the cost of the copper
LUNGS,
ing a few days with her sister Mrs. conductors, which is now very great.
.
LIVER.
A large delegation from here attendJoseph Gibbs, at Nuotca.
KIDNEYS,
ed “Odd Fellow Day” In Grand Haven
and everythingwill

der by the close of

In running orthe week.
be

hand.

River street. All their work
done by

18‘2

will

y

Ladies Shirt Waists.

Siloes.
m

•

iSj

£ Warnock

Ardis

Advertisers

of Facts.

W. Eighth

Holland, Mioh.

A

EXCURSION

PERSONAL MENTION.

$1.00— To

weeks

!

d.

EYE.
THROAT,
HEART.

STOMACH,

5

CHICAGO

and BOWELS,
ecientiflca'ly and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseasesof the brain and
nervous system, and all delicate aod
obscure diseases pecwllar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and sexual debility
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralyticcripples made to walk; ca
tarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to bear a whisper In a very
few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under his magical remedies.

Mrs. Rev. John Wlebeoga and TOASTED HER GRANDCHILDREN
Tuesday. Many members of the order
daughter
of Oak Harbor, Wash., are
were present from other localitiesin
The Mom Flendlah Deed of nu Ajfed
the county. A permanent organiza- visitingwith the former’s sister, Mrs.
Xi-Rres* of Sheridan,
J. II. Deo Herder.
tion was effectedand the first officers
Arkanaaa.
elected are. President,C.Hosmer,Coop- Mrs. F. L. Souterbas returned from
News has just reached Pino Bluff.
ersvlllejjsecretary.
Mrs. J. A. Higgins, a visit with her sister Mrs. W. SowersArk., of the fiendish and barbarous
Holland: treasurer, Mrs. Ainsworth, by of Lansing, who is very HI.
deeds of an aged negref-sof Sheridan,
•Spring Lake. It was decided to hold
W. H. Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapa town 25 miles west of Pine Bluff, in
an Odd Fellows’ picnic at the Holland id!, was the guest of bis daughter Mrs.
Grant county. Several da\s since a
resortsduring the summer and to hold John Van dor Veen.
white man passing the house of "Aunt
the next meeting of the county organMr. ann Mrs. Theron Metcalf have Martha,” this negress. heard heartrendization In Coopers v le, the second Fri- returned from their visit to the Paci- ing cries within, and, stepping to the
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
door, witnessed a sight which made his
day In May. Those present from here fic coast.
cured through his new method of
blood run cold. There, suspendedover treatment. Special attention given
were: Mrs. J. A. Higgins, Cora HolRev. and Mrs. R. Bloemendaal of thefi-ames, was Aunt Martha's four-yearto catarrh and diseases of the blood.
lister, Celia Knowles, Mrs. B. J. HopMuskegon,visited with the latter’s old grandchild, being, as the negress
Those unable to call write for queskins, Ida Laplsh, Veronia Kleaver,
mother, Mrs. A. Lefebre.
termed it, “singed like a goose.” For tion blank. Hundreds cured by corMrs. Frances Andersen, Eva Anderover a year the grandchildren of this respondence. Medicines sent everyJ. B. Mulder, manager of the Grondsen, Mrs. Chatman, Mr. and Mrs. W.
human fiend have been dying at reg- where. Consultationfree and strictly confidential. Address
Leefc, Mrs. A. Ferguson, Elvira B. wet, was in Chicago this week.
ular intervals of about five months,
Mr. and Mrs. James Huntley, who about four of them having passed away
Kleaver, Annie C. Krulsenga,Eva L.
Masslcotte, Libbie Lee, Minnie Kram- were both critically ill last week, are Sheridan people now recall the fact
THE SPECIALIST,
that before the death of each severe
er, Dick Van Lente, Rose Clark, Sad- improving.
burns
would
be
noted
upon
its body, WellingtonFlats, Grand Rapids, Mich.
dle G. Clark and Mrs. V. Knapp- All
Mrs. Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp took
and believe each one has been a burnt
were well pleased with the visit and the boat last night for Chicago, where
sacrifice of Aunt Martha. The Sher- i Shoes of $2.50 for $1.95 at M. Nothe hospitable manner in which they she will visit two weeks with her
idan authorities will fully investigate tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
were received.
daughter.
the affair.

Retum—$1.00

and

j.sluvter.

The Up-to-Date Hatter and Furnisher.

YOU GAN

USE

IT

?0 DAYS FREE

___
•

|(

1

an by o*nr»« la any MuUf.n within BOO
n
600 tu,lM| of
llix'narrival dapclt nnr prlca, IW.W, andI eiprew
wlUt tile eipreaa mjent of your town, then

TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY

Hill of

5M.

cwmko!

irrT^
IT

FOR 20 DAYS

L _

Lading. \Wn machine cornea pay

Up-todntfl
Intn In

dnift.

and lake

••

marhtM

H

yon take no ri»k.

machine,
perfect

_

Hearing,
Ijouhle PoaltlvoFeed, Self Threading 'Kh'ntUc. AeTf.Se'tVaic
•YT'V'. Tendon Liberator. AutomaticSpooler, Ulaft Arm, Nlcklo-

11

fl

MONTGOMERY WARD

A CO.,

MichiganAve.A Mtdlion St., Chicago.

DlTlMcDOKALDOrs. Hoag & M’Guire,

}

Holland and Chicago Line,
OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF 899.
1

-

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Ears, Eyes, Nose, Throat, Lungs.
17

Sheldon

Street,

GRAND

RAPIDS, MIGHT.

Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Money saving shoe sale at M.
Tapeatry Lpom.
tier’s,cor. River and 7th streets.
The emperor of Ausrtriahne jusit re- DR. HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 tofr
ceived a piece of tapestry representSale of State Tax Usds.
p. M., where he will examine and treat patients the same as he would
ing an allegorical design that was
in his office at Grand Rapids.
woven by a new process in a few hours.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Auditor General’s Dept.
It is 80 inches square and represents
Lansing, April 4, 1899.
200,000,000crossings.Three hundred
silk threads fill one inch. By the or- * Notice is hereby given that certain
dinary proceed the work, including de- lands situated in tbe County of Ottasigning— which i® not necessary in the wa hid off to tbe State for taxes of
new method-— would ha^e taken three 1895, and previous years, and described
in statementswhich will be forwarded
years.
to the office of the Treasurer of said
County, and may be seen at said office
To Stndr Dlseasea of the Tropica.
previous to the day of sale, will be sold
A “tchool of tropical medicine" has at public auction by said Treasurer at
been started in London and may be the county seat, on tbe first day of
subsidized by the British government. May next, at tbe time and place desigThe school’s object Is to discover ways nated for tbe Annual Tax Sale, if not
of combating the disease® which ren- previously redeemed or canceled according to law. Said statements conder the tropics eo dangerous to white
In his
tain a full description of each parcel
men, and doubtless continued study of said lands. Roscoe D. Dix,
will be richly rewarded.
Auditor General.
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The Elegant and Fast Steamer “SOO CITY

new lecture

WILL LEAVE HOLLAND
Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday

at

Perkins

..............................
8 p.m.

Wisconsin's Growth la Popalatlsa.
Shoes of 11.25 for 90c at M. Notler’s,
In 1838 Wisconsin had a population cor. fiiver aod 7th streets.
of 333. To-day It fa about 2,000.000.
Every Monday, Wedneaday and Friday at ............................ .7 P. M.
Shoes of H.eo.foi $1.25 at M.
FOR SALE
EXC
tier’s,cor. Blver and 7th streets.
Fare between Holland and Chicago $2.25. Round trip $8.50 Three acres of land with
barn, located at east end of _____
BERTH INCLUDED.
The Bobinson Thermal Bath Cabistreet. Nice place for chickene.
pet, a new inventionto driffe away
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St
pasture. Creek running through
a cold, at Martin & Huizinga.
place.
,
W. H. BEACH, President, GHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Money saving shoe sale at M. NoScott-LuoersLumber Co.,
88« Elver st. -‘tier’s, cor. Elver jmd 7tb streets.

m)

‘Stories Around

LEAVE CHICAGO

'lie

.

Stone”
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,

r.

-

Friday, April 21,
Beserved seats 35c and 50c at BradSc Hardies on 7 a. m. Thursday,

man

"if-

.

De

For the Week F.iidlngApril 12.
Bandits were raiding Cuban villages

The Formal Ratificationsof

K

raker

and

In the province of Holguin.

the

Senor Silvelu, the premier, asserted
Koster.
New York, April 10.— Admiral Dewey
that Spain did not /eurat'urlistmoveAnd get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys'anywhereels#.
has
given
to
the
Alanila
correspondent
ment.
at the National Capital.
of Leslie’s Weekly an interview regard- L'liiincc for American .Mnnufncturera
Brig. (Jen. Henry C. Merriam has a»to I'iihIi the Male uf Their Proding the suggestion that the admiral he
Riimed command of the department of
uct* — France Alive to
made a candidate for the presidency
Hie .Missouri.
Her Oii|iortuultleM.
next year. The admiral said, as to his
PROCLAMATION BY PRESIDENT M'KINLEY
Morgan <i. Thomas, state mine in- politics:
spector of Iowa, died in Dcs Moines,
A report to the state department
"I nut a sailor. A sailor has no politics. The administration is his party, from ( o it >*ii 1 Covert at L3 oust lays* great
He Declnre* Tlitil HokI tlitlc* Arc aged 34 years.
Three children of Ole Peterson, of and, republican or democratic, it •it resw on the desirabilityof the United
riouod— Tin- <>rciii«ny \\ iin !»«•> old
Yiborg, S. 1)., were poisoned fatally by makes no difference. Then, a grin.
L^ar,dgeneral Contractor
builder ha. the
States being fully represented at the
> — I lie T«o N
l»u a Arc
eating wild parsnips.
and
come from Vermont and you know coining annua! lair at Nizhni, Novgo- best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his
Airnln In lln rinon > — llcllinuy Si ore r
11. A. \Y. Tabor, postmaster of Denver,
what that means. To be anything hut rod. Ku-Jta. which is held during Au- get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
for >1 in Inter.
Col., and ex-1 nited States senator, died a republicanin Vermont Is \to be a gust ai.d St pit tuber. This is the great
at
at the age of Oil years.
man without a party. My lla£ lieu- annua! gathering of buyers* and sellers Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either
^Vnuhiiifrlon. Aj'iil Tin* ••ninplete
my
I1011.se
will
receive
prompt
attention.
An order has been prepared at the tenant comes from Georgia. He tells who i' present the commercial interfestorutiull of (lejice 111 t ueni t li» l nited
me that to be anything but a democrat t o; > of Kut-'-mand the buying public 16—
A. J.
Contractorand Builder,
States nml Spaii! uas elVtcleil Tuesilay war depart ment fora reorganizationof
in the south is to be a nobody. If I of all t. -ti'ii and Asiatic Kust-ia. It
I he army on a peace basis.
at 3:3-1 p. in. I In’ (.'iviiiunv of exJustice Bradley in the criminal court lived south I would probably be a dem- is a 11 :t 1 lo t that has up to the preneait
changing ratitiealionsuf (lie treaties
ocrat."
tiiin bt n vi-jtii only by touii.stsi. but
of peace ocevirrod at t he exeetitive man- in Washington held that theft detected
Admiral Dewey said that neither by Franc* ! ;• I v 11 studying the subject,
ffioil when tin piV'iih nt haiulei) to ,\t. by decoy Idlers was not punishable.
The ollhiul report of deaths in the vocation, disposition, educationor and an otllcial publication on the subCamhon, the Kieni h ainhiissailor, the
training was In* capacitated to fill the ject. th. n a't of over a year's study
city
of Havana for the month of March
American copy of the treaty, and the
presidency.He said that lie was too by a Kp'iia! agent of the government,
or ami banish "
ambassador in turn ga\e to the presi- shows an annual rate of l‘J per l.Oho.
well along in lift* to consider such a pos- gi'
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE SAVERS ” to girls at
i. ;i- - . f in I'.it11.; : .1 it coticcrndent the Spani-di eop\ of tlio treaty,
Matthew Hancock (colored), who,
sibilil . His health would not ndtni'.if
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
u.g the .ititicalfair art! the immeiia**
properly attested h\ the cpieen regent killed Ticket Broki r (icor^c Horton
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
All hi*- life's work was in differentlines ; upiiia' >'.i that i- to be reached
and premier of Spain. This ceremony Jal\ IT. I'.'T. was hanged in St. Louis.
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER
HY MAIL. Sold
of effort, and that while the kindness thi' ,.i.'a l. p:t s l:;1i tin l]u D . Kikssria
was devoid of all display, hat made an
(e ei _'i- W ieki rstrop. a negro wanted
by druggists.DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
and enthusiasm of his friends won* is*
: - : rt at ( tior:.*toward indusimpressive closimr scene in the nego- for murder, wuj killed near i.nlion, Ala.,
grateful to him and the generous trib- trial expao ion ai d tin dt velopnit nt of
For sale by J. 0 Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
tiationswhich again bring the two na- by a posse w ho were in search of him.
utes of the American people were ib ir
Diamond i)yes,(bamois.Skius, and all Patent, Medicines advertisedIn this
tin
it
nn
's*
.0 itnr.ir resource v of the
tions together.
pa par
The prbaie hanking house, of !,. I*, to him he could not and would not be
1 ral ."oiouii .n.
. i.o ot aii tl.c coiintr}
Pre i»l dcnl's I’ roc In inn
on.
llunner A .MeKenbe closed it- doors at a candidatefor tin* presidencyof the
| | ctt. d bv ilu I tany-fSilieiia'.
railroad,
After the ceremony connectedwith Alma. \\ is., w ii h liabilitiesof .<'>(1, OuO. United S'ates under anv conditions.
lln- li: I’eti.ii g veMiuotit ha s g t an t ed
Yaraling of Sfreft.
Who can think
the exchange of rat idea lion of ih'- p* are
Willi. mi Kinneman was tarred and
tome simple
for the lo.x; ten u try in all
Idea of
City Clerk'* OflW, /
thing to patent?
treaty, President NleKmlcv issued the feathered in Deerfield.()., for assault
LIVES LOST.
art ivies < uteri' g Russia for n.-t in the
lln.'lnmf,Mi '!i., Murcb 8<i, 1*VJ. (
following proclamation:
upon a woman and drWen from town.
Ural and Si tie; i.ti; n:ir« s. Spi eiiruiisof
"Whereas. A trrntv nf p.nce bftween ttie
Noi ice is iiKUKin given, that at a
Bandits held up the cashier id the Fntnl l<e*ult of n Flood Near Glcn- the tnaeli.iK r\ included in thir- ukase
Tfnlted States of Anwrlen an ! h* r maj* sty.
meeting of the common council of the
dlve,
Mont.,
CnuNcd
l>>
the
Breakthe queen recent of S;i:iln. In the name of Alamo (iordo Lumber company at
will be largely cxh.biUd at the .Nizhni city of Holland, held Man^i 29, 1899.
ing of nn lee Gorge.
Order.
her august son. Don Alfonso XIII . was Alamo liordo, X. M.,aml secured $.>o,0(ki.
fair 1 hi.' Miniiiier. Everything pertain- the following resolution was adopted.’
concluded and signed by their re.sp'-otlve
BTATKOF MICHIGAN,
The
complete
reports
of
the
county
"Renolved,Unit the coimuoh council ot the city
plenipotentiaries at Paris on the tenth day
roo’XTY or ottawa. | 89
Glendive, Mont., April 10.— Twelve ing to railroading,mining and agriculof December. IN'*', th*- original of which is council elections in Ireland show an
tural in't crest s will receive the atten- ot Holland deems It advisable to vacate that part ot
persons
are
known
to have l>eon victims
At
a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounIn the Spanish language,is word for word overwhelming victory for nationalism.
Fourteenthstreet, In Buy View addition to the city
of the overflow caused by the ice in the tion of tlit people who repre’Sent these nt Holland,Ottawa county, MlchlKun, which Ilea ty of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office, In
as follows:
At the Hamilton ( lull's Appomattox Yellowstoneriver below GlendiveFri- inter cc^t y now on the eve of developtho City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
(Here full text of treaty Is Included )
west of Harrison avenue and east of Cleveland
"And, Whereas, The said conventionhas anniversarybanquet in Chicago (Jov.
Tuesday, the fourth day of April. In the
day night. Mrs. R. W. Snyder, her ment.
avenue.
In said Bay View addition: and that Tue*
been duly ratifiedon both parts, and the Roosevelt,of New York, was tin* chief
The Rusaiau government realizes its day, May 2nd, A. B. ItiWat 7:») p. ra., of said day year one thousandeight hundred and ninety,
brother,Eugene W. O’Connor, iter niece.
ratificationsof the two governments were
nine.
speaker.
need
of assistance from the great man- and tho city hall,In said city, are hereby appointed
exchangedIn (he city of Washington, on
Miss Nellie Reagan, and a visitor. Miss
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
the eleventhday of April, One Thousand
Col. II. C. Shaw died in Indianapolis. Rose Wybrecht, lost their lives Satur- ufacturing countries of the worid in as the time and place when and where the said comProbate.
Eight Hundred and Ninety-Nine:
He served with distinctionin the civil day night trying to reach the Northern proseentieg itycomuiercialcom|iies3t of mon council shall meet and hear objectionsthere"Now, Therefore,be It known, that I,
In the matter of the estate of Hein Van der
to."
William McKinley, president of the I'nlted was and was twice elected treasurer of Pacific railway tracks, half a mile above the popu.ous eaxt and is- making every
Jlaar, deceased.
effort
juyt
now
to
introduce
modern
And
notice
is
further
given,
that
States of America, have caused the said the state.
Glendive, during the overflow of water
On reading and filingthe petltlon.duly
verified,
convention to be made public, to the end
machinery of the kinrfy refernd to. pursuant to said resolution, the com- of Marla G. Van der Hsur. widow and sole legatee
Mnj. Havard. chief surgeon at Santi- and ice.
that the same and every articleand clause
not now it; a position to mon council will meet at the council under said will, pr.y It g for the probate of an lnThe entire family of James Sullivan, which
thereofmay be observedand fulfilled with ago. reports that the city and departrooms, In said city of Holland,May 2
‘UiD “* •trumeutluwriting filed In tbh court, pur portgood faith by the I'nlted States and the ment of Santiago are now in good sani- wife and six children,whose residence manufactureat home. Ail agricultural
IS99. at 7 :30 o’clock p. m
Cltlaens thereof.
.10 near oh- leg tobe tholast Will and testamivi.t nf R«ld d«.
tary condition.
is within 200 yards of the nearest point implements, ft rtilizers.etc., w Itich mnv
jert ions that may bo tiled against va
"In witness whereof. 1 have hereunto
ceased, and for iho appointmentof heiseif ae
j Ihijah,the famous man-killing ele- of the Yellowstone river, also perish'd. be exhibited at the fair w ill he brought •ating said part of 'aid street.
«ot my hand and caused the seal of the
j
xecuiilx thereof.
to the attentionof every farmer in
phant, killed in Kansas ( itv. Mo., his
United States to be affixed.
William
). Van Eyck
Denth of Almon Cln|ip.
j The reu |K.'iiit ia Ordered.That Monday, the
"Done at the city of Washington, this I ninth man. Frank Fi ber, his ke. p» r,
Asiatic ami European Rus>ia through 1
City Clerk.
h it (bin of May next,
eleventh day of April, In the year of Our being the victim.
Washington, April 10.— Almon M. the medium of the artels, or agriculLord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, he assigned tor
Clapp, at one time United States gov- tural societies, w Inch under the encourFor the first tune in its history enhfiiliiin of SI reef.
Kinety-Nine, and of the Independenceof
the heft ing of s dd petition, andthat tho heirs at
the United Slates the One Hundred and listed men of the mivy will on July i ernment printer,died at his residence agement. of the Russian government
law of said (< ceased,and all other persons InterCity Clerk's Olfice,I
Twenty-Third.
here yesterday in the eighty-eighth have multiplied rapidly in the past
H"llnnd,.Mich.. M.inh, :w, 1ks«i.\
ested In said • state sie required lo appear at a
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY." J be granted the privilegeof retirement year of his age. He established the
decade. France has established a conNoth e Is Hei:ki!Y Given that at
01
court, then m be hokienat the
^By the President: JOHN HAY, Secretary1 on two-* birds pay.
Aurora (N. Y.) Standard, and later the enlate at Nizhni, and her commercial
Of State."
meeting cf the* common council of the probn,<,omc*’ 1,1 Hie nty of Grand Haven, In
Bov. Jay ('. (ioodnrh. of MadiMin. N.
Buffalo Commercial-Advertiser,
mid representative there lays great sires; city Of Holland held March 29, 1*99, g''ll‘,c"UDt>'.ikd show cause, if any there be. why
Effect of live Action.
I J.. has been appointed the first agi nt of
still later tin* Buffalo Express. He was
The effect of the action taken is to tie* A-iuTiean '.idle society for the a delegate to the Pittsburghconven- on the necessityof not onh France be- (he following resolution was adopted: t,loi’ra>'orol,1>opetitiouershouldnotbegranting well represented by manufacturing “Resolved.that the minmnn council “f the city ed : Ai.d It is furtherOrdered, That said peticompletely renew the peaceful rela- ! 1'hiiippineislands.
tion that founded the republican party,
agents at the fair, hut of sending such of Hollaml deems It ndvlMihl'*to vacate that part tioner give notice to the persons interested In
tions, trade, olBeial,diplomatic, eonAll the accident insurance companies
and in lSt)9 was appointed public print- exhibits n.s will bring the manufac- of Thirteenthstreet In Uny View additionto the said ( state, of the pendency cf said petition, and
ffular, and in all other ways, between in Arkansas have suspended business
er. On retiringfrom that office in isTT turer in direct contact with the Rus City of Holland, Ottawa county, .Michigan,which the hearing thereofby causing a cop> of this orthis country and Spain. Following the on account of the anti-trust law relies west of Harrisonavenue and east of Cleveland dor to he published lu the Holland Citt Nkwb
he bought an interest in the National
sian consumer. frir.ee the peoplt will not
appointment of a United States min- cently enacted by th** legislat ure.
aveniie, In said Hay View addition; and that Tues- anewspaperprintedand circulatedIn said conn,
Republican of Washington.
buy on oral representation, engrav- day. May second (2nd1, A. I> I-tfif,at 7:80 p. tn., of ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
ister to Madrid and a Spanish minister
Ninety-one indictments have been
ings and catalogues).
to said day of hearing.
Dewey Can't Come.
i io Washington,it is expected that eonsaid day. and the City Hall, In said city,are hereby
found at t ireenfidd.I nd.. against former
(A true copy Attest.)
appointedns lie time and place when and where
sals will be sent to Barcelona and the county ofTieialsfur alleged bribery,vioWashington, April 10. — Secretary
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
the said common council shall meet and hour obother large places in Spain where our lationsof the fee and salary laws. etc. Long announces that the delicate and
BOY’S IDEA OF AN OATH.
Judge of Prub-to.
jections thereto.''
consular representations were suspendThe Mbatross. a new type of torpedo important duties devolvingupon AdAnd notice Is further given, that Fanny Dic kinson. Probate Clerk
*d by the war. At the same time Span boat destrover just built at Chiswick miral George Dewey, in connection T e x a * Youth Sn>* If lie Tell* Two
pursuant to said resolution, the com
Lie* He Will lie Sent lo
ish consuls will be appointedthrough for the British navy, attained a speed with the restoration of peace and the
Order.
mon council will meet at the. council
Conirre**.
this country. For a time the trade and
of 33 knots on her trial trip, beating all reorganization of the government in
rufins in fraid city of Hclland. May 2,1 state of Michigan,
navigation between the two countries records.
the Philippines,precludes a compliance
l‘9 i. at 7:.'!o o'clock p. m. to hear ch-: county of oitawa, i *•
will proceed without treaty protection,
The court of criminal appeals at Dal- jcctions that nuy be Hied against vawit It the request of tin* Business Men's
At a session of the Probate Courtfor the Coutas the war put an end to the commerassociation of Washington looking tc las. Tex., lias vv rc.-th d with severalim- cating kald part of kaid 'treet
Acquitted.
ty uf Ottawa. Holden at the Probate Office. Intho
cial treaty,but a treaty of trade, naviWilliam (l \ an E'.< k,
Kansas City, Mo.. April 11.— John his participationin the proposed peace portant e.tsis. Anionc them was one
City of Grand Unveo, In said county, on
gation and commerce suitable to the Brosnahan.who shot and killed his fa- jubilee in this city next month.
that presented <t novel and interesting
City Clerk.
Saturday, tha eighth day of April, in tho
• * - --new conditions and the need of both ther last week, after interfering in a
situation. Milton Lawson, of San Anyear one thousandeight hundred and ninety.Small Town Suffer* h>- Fire.
oountriesand also an extraditiontreaty
tonio, was convicded of murder in the
nine.
quarrel between his father and mother,
Ili lii-f in Six lluiirx.
La ( rouse, Win., April 11.— Fire Mon first degree and his punishment aswill be negotiated soon.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
1 had his preliminary examination.MonDistnssmg Kidney and Bladder dB- Probate.
day afternoon destroyed two large
Probable MlnUter to Spnln.
day and was acquitted. Upon ids death- stores, a warehouse and ten residences sessed at co n fine ment in the peniten- case relieved in six hours by ‘‘New
In the matter of the estate of C'harlott©
Washington, April 12.— It is underbed the elder Brosnahan asked that his in Lynxville, a small town 40 miles tiary for a term of 5o years. l>avv.son's Cheat Softh American Kidney Marlon Rlackmond.deceased.
vtood that Bellamy Storer.now United
son In* neither Mamed nor prosecuted south of here. The town had no protec- attorneys appealed and the uppercourt CT he.” It. is a gnat Mirprlse on acOn rendli g and flllnc the petition,duly veriStates minister to Belgium, will be
and insisted that the youth had shot tion from fire, and telegraphed this city handed down a d-ecision aflirming the •ount of its exceeding promptness in fied, of Clara W . Coelinar,daughter and heir ab
appointedminister to Spain.
relieving
pain
in
bladder,
kidneys
and
judgment of the Bexar county disin self-defense.
law of said deceased, representingthat
lor help, but the tire had burned itself
(Bellamy Storer l« .r)2 years of age. having
back, itt male or female. Relieves retrict court.
Cbarlot'e Marlon Blackwood of the township
> CincinnaU in IvlT. He was
out before the apparatus started. The
tention
of
water
almost
Ihum
diatcly.
rinced In I nllcd Mntea.
In doing so the court discussed an
of Holland In said county, lately died InIf you want quirk relief ami cure this
London, April 12. An important en- loss is estimated at $t0,(Hi0.
issue of interestnot only to courts and
testate. leaving estateto be administered
end
I- the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
gineering firm at Shetlield has just
attorneys, hut to lav men generally.
Den Hi ot n Compoaer.
praying for the arrolLtmentof herself as adDruggist, Holland. Mich.
placed a large order for heavy machinministratrix thereof
Chester, Fa., April 11.- Frof. John R. In the trial of the case Orange Lake,
ery in the United States, the British Sweney, the composer, died at his home a ll-yenr-oldhoy, brother of the mail
ThereuponIt Ih ordered,That Monday, the
Eighth (lag of Sf/ig next,
mak'-rs being unable to promise sufVaratm? of Street.
in this city Monday, aged G2 years. appellant killed,was put on the witat ten o'clock in the forenoon,bo assigned for
ficiently quick delivery.
ness stand. On being asked if he
City CI.*rk'HOlfiro,I
1'rof. Sweney was one of the most widethe hearing of said i>etltlon.and that the heirs
Holland,Mich., Marcli 30, luifitJ
ly-known religioussong writers in the understood flu* nature of an oath,, he
Aapli > x In ted.
at law of said deceased, and all othrrpersons In
made
the
startling
reply
that
if
he
Noth
e
is
iikhehy
given,
that
at
United
States,
lie
wrote
scores
of
popWhitewater, Wis., April IL— Mr. and
terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
a meeting of the common council of
Mrs. U. 1*. ( harles were found dead in ular pieces and was likewisea magnetic told one lie he would go to the hgisa sessionof said Court, then to bo bolden at the
the city of Holland held March 29, Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
their bedroom. The door of the coal leader, being chorister at tho Ocean lature. and if he told two lies he would
1899,
the
f illowlng re'olution was
be sent to congress. The upper court
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
stove was found partly open, and it is Grove camp meetings.
adopted:
declared Lake an incompetentwitness
why the prtiyer of the petitionershould not be
believed that the couple were asphyxiXnuioN (he Nhlpa.
"Kesolvod,that the conitooncouncil of the cltjr
graf ted: And It Is further Ordered, That said
and said the cose would have been reated.
Washington,April 8.— The president versed had his evidenceaffected the of Holland deem* It advisableto vacate all that petitionergive noticeto the persons interested
Hurt of Lake street In Hay View uddUhm, which lies
has named the twelve new warships result.
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
\ Ictim of ApprnillcKU
east nf Cleveland avenue,and that Tuesday, May
and tho hearingthereof by causing a copy ol
provided by congress as follows: Bat( hieago, April 10.— M. K. Bowen, pressecond 2nd), A. I). VW, at 7:80 p. m., of said day,
this order to be published lu the Holland Citt
tleships— Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
I ident of the Chicago City Railway comand the City Hall, In said city,are hereby appointNews, a newspaper printedand circulatedlu said
(Jeorgia. Armored cruisers— West VirI pany, died in the Chicago hospitalSunMillions (iiven kav
ed us the time and place when and where the said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
ginia,
Nebraska,
California.
Cruisers—
[ day iright from the effects of an operacommon council shall meet and hear objections previous to said day of hearing.
, tion foY appendicitis performed SaturDenver, Des Moines, Chattanooga,GalL! know^f on^Jonain'fin’ the l.’md thereto."
(A true copy, Attest.)
veston, Tacoma, Cleveland.
day.
who are not afraid to he generous to
And notice Is further given, that

De
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BELLAMY STOKER.

<lun> on Trlnl.

I’hiladelphia.April IL— The trial of
graduated from Harvard In Im;; and two
years later from the law school of Cin- Senator Matthew S. Quay and his son,
cinnati college. He was admitted to the Richard R. Quay, on charges of conJbar in the sam** year, and until he entered
spiracy in the misuse of funds of the
public life as a member of the Fifty-second
, ,
congress from the First Ohio districtgave 1 eoI,le H bank, began yesterday,
fala time to the pursuit of his profession.
He was reelected to the Fifty-third con- MilwaukeeWoman's Good Lack.
gress and was a member of the foreign afMilwaukee,April 10.— Mrs. Mary T.
fairs committee. During tils service in the
R. Williams, the keeper of a boarding
Jujuse of representatives he took an active
giart In the matters pertaining to foreign house in this city, has been informed
.relationsand was also an ardent supporter that she is one of the heirs to a $40,000,cf civil service reform. He Is a man of large 000 estate in Australia.
private means.)

,,

m-

Awful Lons of

-

Life.

“Plunger" Walton n Bankrupt.
New York, April 11.— Francis T. Walsteamer ton, the hotel man, better known as

Malta, April 12. — file British
Kings well, Cupt. Humphreys, arrived
‘ Jiere Tuesday and reporta being in collision with the Greek coast steamer
Maria, in the Mediterranean,off the
coast of Tripoli. The Marin was sunk,
45 persons going down with iter. The
JDngswcll was uninjured.

Will Represent l nited {Rates.
Washington, April ll. — The presi8ent has selected Bartlett Tripp, of
flouth Dakota, formerly, minister to
Austria, ns the United States representative on the Sampan joint commis-

sion.

'

•

'

Parity of the Press.
Baltimore, Md., April 12.— The Inte»cational League of Frees Clubs at its
ninth annual conventioa. in this city
Ikiopted a resolutionin favor of a move:t

,

for the purity of the press.

“Plunger’’ Walton, lias filed a petition
in bankruptcy, with liabilities of $39,774 and no assets.

the needy and suffering. The propri- pursuant to said resolution the come its of Dr. King’s New Dhcovery for mon council will meet at the council
Consumption, Coughs and Cold, have rooms in said city of Holland,May 2,
given away uver ten million trial bot- 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. lo hear obtle- of this great medicine; ami have jections that mav be filed against vathe satisfactionof knowing it has ab* cating said part of said street.
1 to have been 77.9, against 86.7 on April snluDly cun d thousands of hopeless
William O. Van Eyck,
1, 1898; 81.4 on April 1, 1897, and a ten- cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,Hoarse- 11
City Clerk.
ness and all diseases of the Throat,
year average of 84.4.
Chest and Lungs arc surely cured by
$100 Reward $100Dropped Dead.
it. Call nn Heber Walsh of Holland
Perry, 0. T., April 11.— Judge J. J. and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland and The readers of this paper will be
Power, receiverof the Perry land office, get a 10c trial bottle. Regular size 50c pleased to learn that there Is at least
dropped dead of heart trouble here Sun- and $1. Every bottle guaranteed, or one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
day night, while conversing with price refunded.
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
friends. Judge Power was appointed
Is the only positive cure known to tho
.Ill
Women
Are
Heantiful
from Pennsylvinia/Interment will be
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
at Rochester, Pa.
If they have a clear delicate and rosy
constitutional disease,requires a con
skin and bright, sparkling eje-. All stltutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Died ToKether.
women can have those requisites to Cure is taking Internally,acting
Omaha, Neb., April 12.— Mrs. Daisy true beauty. Pure blood, strong ner- directlyon the blood and mucous
O’Neill and Mrs. Kitty Overy, who have ves and a perfect organic health are
surfaces dt the system, thereby derecently had trouble with their hus- ad that. Isj necessary. Cleveland’s stroying the foundation of the disease,

CondltlOD of AVhouf.
Washington,April 11.— The April report of the statistician of the department of agriculturewill show the average condition of winter wheat on April

Father and Son Drowned.
Menominee, Wis., April IL— Erick bands, decided to die together and took
Johnson and his 18-yenr-oIdson were SO grains of morphine, with fatal redrowned. Their buggy upset while sults. They were each 23 years old.
crossing a swamp and threw them into
Twenty-Five Drowned.
six feet of water.
Dublin, April 10. — While the yacht
Borned to Death.
Alsmyth, belonging to Judge Walter
Wakefield,Moss., April 10.— Airs. John Boyd, of the high court of justice in
Donahue and 'Timothy H. Donahue, her Ireland, was on its way here from Cork
Bon, were burned to death In a lire it went down with all on board— 25
which destroyed their home early Sun- persons.
day morning.
Enter* a Pretest.
Idle Hoar Darned.
Washington,April 11.— Germany has
entered a formal protest against
the
New York, April l2.-WilIiamK.
___
Jerbilt’s country house, Id je Hour, at action of Admiral Kauta in ortering the
3akdale> L. I., was totally destroyed by bombardmentof the seaport towns of
Are, the loss being
Samoa.

Van-.

$250,000.

-I
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Celery Compound

Tea makes

pure
blood, cures nerve and fumtlunal diseases, and gives the skin the clear,
perfect bloom of youth. Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of
Zeeland will give you a free trial package. Large packages cents.
$IOO.
Dr. E. Detchon's Anti Dtoietic

*

and giving the patient strength by

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works
Agent

.....
for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn -from tho
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

1

DAVE BLOM
7-lv

New Shoes Made to Order

be worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding

Accidentscome with distressingfrequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
f tom inconteneoce of water during
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclecsleep. Cures old and young alike. It tric Oil relieves the pain Instantly.
a rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Never safe without It.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
---What atopr Neuralgia? IfelilW PalaFlU*’
Holland, Mich.
f

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate.

vaxny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

building up the constutlon and assisting nature in doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its Holland, Mich.
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F.J.Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
tySold by druggists,75c.

May

1

V. B.

—

Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

8.

VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’sBlacksmith Shop

m

IriVfiltt Fall

A FREE PATfERN
!

LINE OF HOLLAND EVIDENCE
AfOUTH A COLUMN OK FOREIGN

MSCALl’S]

IMACAIINEM

Thls is a purely lottal event

•

It took place In Holland, Mich.
Not In Boston, Mass.

A LABIES’ MAGAZINE*
^ fera • beiutifulcolored plate* : late*tS*
! JwjwMldrewtntktag economies ; tancy "C
I *or* i noutehold him* ; fiction, etc Sub 5;
; Knot to day, or, send «. (or latcit copy,
i Udy agents wanted. Send (or term*.
Reliable,Simple, Op-ttv
> date. Economicaland Absolr'ely
! Perfect-Fitting
Paper Pattenis,*

i

!

Than, a far-off foreign article
Testified by unknown people .
Mr«. D. Van Houten, of 287 West
13th atreet,says: “ During the past
eight or ten years I suffered a great

deal from kidney suuplalot. I had
constant, heavy, aching pains throuuh
the loins and In the muscles of my
back and under the shoulder blades.
My back tired easily from exertion
THE McCALL CO.,
and If I stooped or lifted anything
!J8-Ue West 14th 81., Nta York.
heavy sharp twinges caught me In the
region of my kidneys. I could not rest
comfortablylong In any position and
when I first got up mornings I fellas
tired and worn out as I was the night
previous. The kidney secretions became irregular and unnatural. I tried
seedy April aotb.
now and we will tend
a great many remedies but none of
when ready: Price* will
them seemed to benefit me, and If any
, be lowcrthan yon think.
I WodellTerfromChlcatro
of them did It was very temporary. I
Omaha or St Paul, a*
was advised to use Doan's Kidney
Retired. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.. CHICAQO.
Pills and went to .1. ()., Does burg’s
drug store and got a box. I had rot
taken them long before I noticed an
improvement which steadilycontinued
and since using them I have felt splendid, in fact, better than for years I
have no hesitation in recommending
n .af,iQ y
Seem- Allowance Patterns.)
I 9"lr io and is eta each— none higher,
i A*k (or them Sold in nearly etery ciljr
! and town, or by mail from
(N*.

m

Bindernk-S

[Twine
|

"

1 ^

•1H( S«(Ai RfSfJffAflvr

c^t kvonn restorative and in*
vigoratorfor men and women.
It creates solid flesh, muscle
and strength,clears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causesa general feeling of
health,strength and renewed
vitality, -"le
while the
____ _generative
________
organs are helped to regain
their normal power* and the
s iflercr is quickly made consciousof direct benefit One
Ihjx will work wonders, six
fhottld per feet n cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
( \'y to swallow.The days of
celery compounds, nervuras.
fn-s-.parillas and vile linuid
tonics are cn-er. BAR-BEN is
for sale at rll drug stores, a 60-dose box for 50
cents,or we will mail it securely sealed on rectvptof price. DitS. PAR TON AM) HENSON,
Bar- Ucn Block,Cleveland tk

ml

/

Other

Stronirhold.

backaches that come

o’clocklu the forenoon,at the premises hor«ln»ftor described, iu the cty of Holland, In the

KXt’il

\vmi
Ids

NGK—

\

rii'm- a-res of

land with house and
harn.luea'ed at euM end of Thlrteent h
•(treot. Nice place for chicken? good
past ure. Creek running through the

THIS

olanv

orr-Lt OKUs Lfmmer Co.,

S(

The Allnck llririna.
At sunrise Monday the assault com-

‘gad River st.

Itch nti human cured In 30 minutes
menced. The American outlinessouth
and by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. Thl<
with its left sweeping the shore it nev, r fail-. Sold liy Heber Walsh,
the twenty-seventh day of March, A. I). IWKt, by
moved north, while the Fourth cavalry Iruei'M. Holland. Mich.
the probate court of Ottawa county, Michigan.
men on the point
toward
l,nm, advanced
'T'
«'"'«rdthe
the
For sale by Hebtr Walsh, Druggist, all of the estate, right, title and interest of
M-nev saving shoe sale at M. NoHolland, Mich.
said mentally incompetent person of. in and to <‘.I,-V’ P,,,ln,,K volleysupon the trenches,
Simultaneouslythe gunboats hovered tlei s, cor. Rner and 7th streets.
the teal estate situatedand being In the county
of Ottawa, lu the state of Michigan, known and ulohg the shore, shelling the woods
county of Ottawa, lu the state of Michigan, cur
mint to license and authoritygranted to me on

--

m!!U'Vr,^'ViIU‘!!,lt
bt"U),'t’ 1 M"M biduiHHl to try Dr.
\\ IIIIhiiib'I'lnk I'IHn fur Pale i’wiple. In tlio summer of ikff'l nroeured the l-oxes umlfiegati taking the pills uh directed.Helore eonBurning lira second l.ux I eon Id very perceptibly feel their bencflolal
e
Appeiite returned, complexion Improved,and 1 hud renewed
siri'nirtb.
After taking the live boxes I felt better In every way I
wus Hidu to do my imuiil dully work and I slopped Inking the pllli."
-From thv Ittmocrnt,lirmil, ]n<L
Look lor the full name on the package.At druggist*or direct from tfct
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,N.Y. 50c. per box. 6 boxes J2^0,

The

SALE OR

ex

Mra. Amanda Rohlnson,near Howeavlllc, Clay County, Ind.. •nv*1
I wm* iHtllru-dwith troublosIncident to my sex nmi In very
ctolli-ntefii>a iih. Lost appi-llU*, fteah, and was gri'mlrdonreAted.After

Fi Id. grip and pneumonia counter
iiotiff by ihe use of
Robinson
rh'Tmal It.ith Cabinet, l-’or sale al
Vlaiiln \ Huizinga.

,,F.iR

:#m

----ipectedly
or unexpectedly
are charmed away and the
.... _____
rich, red blood shows
itself in the pink cheeks
eyes ’of
is and bridht eyes
of
those
tnose who
wno use these pills. They are not a
& pi
purg&tive; they $ive strength instisd of uklnd it
away. Wise mothers give^them to growing girls.

.........

twenty fourth day of May. A D. \m, at ten

‘he

[I.lL

the persistentcough, theu the rapid
deedne to the Inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your cold your cough, or
your lung trouble. Cleveland’sLung
Hen or will cure you— quickly and
"Unly. It has <1 longer record of per
feet cures than any other lung remedy
In the world. Heher Walsh of Hob
Plnnn Hie American commanders 'ami and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland
worked perfectly,with the exception will give you a free sample buttle.
that the progress of the expedition was Large bottles, 25 cents.
delayed by the difficult navigation of
Itching piles? Nevermind if phy
the rivers. About 1,500 picked men comslclan'i have failed to cure you. Try
posed the expedition,which was under Doan >• Ointment. No failuretheie.
the personal command of Gen. Lawton, 50 cents, at any drug store.
on ucepunt of .ho
...... .Kin*.

Wn* a

Wednesday Americans.

highestbidder, on

P['5A?SSK2P'f
'61

Santa Cruz was the Filipinos stronghold on Lake Laguna <le Hay and it fell
into the hands of Gen. Lawton’s expedition after some sharp, quick fighting,
forming one of the most interesting
and important battles of the war.

confidence In them
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale bv all 1 liese troops partly surrounded the city
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by while the gunboats Laguna de Hay,
Foster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo. N. Y. Napidan and Oeste, Under t he command
Sole agents for the V. S. Itememler of Capt. Grant, of the l tali battery,
the name Doan’s and take no substi- shelled the city and outlying trenches.
tute.
Gen. Lawton and his staff accompanied
the troops,sometimes leading charges
in Indian-fightingtactics, which eventGuardian’s Sale.
ually resulted in the completerout of
In the matter of the estate of Rika R Goerthe
rebels, with the smallest amount of
ling*, a mentally Incompetent person.
Notice Is hereby glvm that 1 shall sell *t pub- damage to the city and slight loss to the
lic auction,to the

):•

w-m-n

You are asked to investigate It:
Asked to believe a citizen’s word.
To confirm a citizen’s statement.
Any article that is endorsed al
home,
That obtains resided t advocates,
Is more worthy of confidence

|

•.ronlns as well as women, iind all
ee! the r. suits in los- of appetite,
pol-nns in tii,. binfaL backache, f»efvoii-. bradncheand tired, iMlesstuoAmerican Troops Capture the Fili- lown feiding Hut there's no n.ed
'eel Ilk.- that Listen Fl .1 vv.
pino Stronghold on Laguna
Ma' In r. loavllle, lud. He says: ‘ Ke
id re- I’.’tF-rsare Just i he tiling for a
Bay Without Loss.
mil '
a|| f-q,, q ivvn, nn-l
ffoi. 1 e:u,. whether lie litis or dies.
Itdid iiioe to give me new slriogtb
AMERICAN VALOR IS AGAIN DISPLAYED. anb k'-'d apoellte than Huvthmg 1
c uid take. I eau now eat anvtbing
and haie a new lease on ife" Oidv
Sixty -Eight of (lu- Kneniy Killed and 50 cents at Heher Wakh ot Holland
Forty Wounded— l nlted Stnles Sol- ami \ an Hree\ Son of /.eelaiul. Fveiy
diers Flnlit In Frontier Fnahlon— bottle guaranteed.
Gunboats Do Good Work lu DrlvIiiK
"Little colds.” Tb 'usands of llvrs
Native* Further Inland.
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s Ntiway FlneSvrup cures little colds, cures
Manila, April 11.— Gen. Lawton has big colds too. down to the very verge
captured Santa Cruz, at the extreme of consumption.
end of the lake. He drove the rebels,
who were commanded by a Chinaman
Consumption kills Millions.
named Pao-Wah, into the mountains. Fv ry month thousands—every yei r
The Americans had six men wounded. millions— are hurried to untimely
The rebels lost 68 men killed and had graves by Insldloi 8, deadly co isump40 men wounded.
tlon. Fl r*t the neglected colds, then
'

TESTIMONY.

Stylish,

stomach, live" and kidney

*'11118 to

(your own Belectlon)to etcry *nb*crtber. Only SO cents a year.

IS

Werkimn

THE ONLY SCALE

6ton $60.

of the city stretch two miles inland,

Sisters’

38 E. Eighth St.

4t2

the'

Bears

the

^

°n

: The east half of lot ahead of the troops and driving the Filnumbered fifteen (15) In block ILIrty-eigbt (38) m ipinos inland. The Gatlings cleared
the city of Holland. Oitawa c. unty. Michigan. several trenches.
Terms of payment will bs made known *• time
FoukIK In (he Old-Time Way.
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The Americans rushed forward
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single file, in ihe face of a galling tire,
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Law

a; exclusively,
Hook of valuable
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of Paint

full a^Hortmeiit

brushes, at prices rang-

Ion iitid full na rt lenlii r>sent free, tloalt'nt Plsnil»r«. Housemanblk.Gr’d
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Book Binding!
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Magazines,
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N T E D -HKVKIUL IKUSTWOBTO
p r»oua in till* Hate to mai into oar bast*
ness In tfnir own amt nearby counties. It It
inuli, ly nffleework o-iuduotad at home. Halary
Htnilght a year anil exponaes— definite, boniitld , nn uior. , no less i»Bl«ry Monthly $78.
IMcreucw. KneloseHelt-addresaedstamped
envelope. HeibertE. IImsh, Prcst., Dept. K.
Cbloago.
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Latest Styles in

i

.te-Ls prevj u

A

true

h

to said

copy, (\

i

tea

day of hearing

t

JOHN V B GOODHK

II.

Foowarior 1899!
We have

Judge o( Pn bate
kinhon. Piobale Clerk

ShoeB

A Tandem.

What woman

W

h e

n

wide

and narrow

in

all the wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for
two happy, healthy,
prattling babies?

iinrter* In lh«* Pnlnre.

for

in the city.
at pricea which

the most complete stock
feet,

will pleaae you.

5.
I*

*

Ho not

fall to see our

SPRIETSMA.

stock. No trouble

to

show goods.

I

Nature

whispers the

was immediatelyplaced

sweet assurance
in a woman’s

in the church, as the suered edifices are

1

ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

--

-

—

caress with

baby

..Try Our

New

Tea..

“The Golden Cup’’

UP.

We ure giving with eiich pound ONE GOLDEN CTP.
This tef Is guaranteedto give satisfactionboth in strength
ahd tluvor. Call and got samples of the

The

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

M

GUARANTEED.

^ .....

iu

__

Also Crackers

I

at

..........................
5c lb

e. 8th St

The

I

ft HEALTH

m
M

Golden (’up .lap .........................l.»c lh
Golden Cup .lap, extra line ..............55c lh
Gulden Cup mixed ..................... 5<»e lb
Golden Cup nllxdd. extra fine ............ 60c lb
We are sellingnice Ginger Snaps for
5c lb

&
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ami all chor jictaonalupear at
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BETWEEN

m

(’oinplete line of Flowers, Chiffons
and Rlbbon-i.

,1:

will hi.i1 1, i,-n.,ra„tf,f

,i|

&

Baker

pellllon,duly verl-

fingers
her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparationsfor its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
and health, its ability to withstand the
;
usual ailmentsof childhood, ami its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are dependent upon her own health and physical
Lawton In I'amnil.
condition during the period of prospective
Manila, April 12.— Gen. Lawton's fly- maternity. If, during that criticaltime,
ing column followed up the taking of she is weak, sickly, nervous and despondent, because of troubles peculiar to her
Santa Cruz by the capture of I’aganjan. sex, these conditionsare bound to have
Milwaukee,firand Haven &• Muske<iiin.
The rebels at that place offered prac- their influence upon her baby’s health.
ticallyno resistance.
American Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
forces were then rushed forward down means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce’sFavorite Prescription
Gnfmniamnitil
p.'' u..%very day
the Lutnbarg river and found the in- is an unfailingcure for all troubles of ___
this
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee!
surgents assembled
considerable nature, and it will reinforce a woman’s
at 6:30 a. m.
numbers at Lumbarg and in the skir- bodily and nerve strength so that she can
Bafely undergo the trials of maternity. It
mish several rebels were killed and gives
Leave Milwaukee from D.
M.j
health, strength, vigor, elasticityand
dock at 0:15 p. m., every day except
about 50 taken prisoners.
endurance to the organs specially conSaturday, arriving iu Grand Haven at
cenied in motherhood. It gives bodily
A Nlffht Attack.
4:30 a. in. .and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
and nervous hardihoodto the child.
Manila, April 12.—
insurgents
“A fin using fifteen bottles of your ’ Favorite
made an attack at midnighton United Prescription ’ ami a few vials of your 1 Pleasant
Pellets,’l am entirely cured of uterinetrouble.
States troops near Bocave and were re- I had suffered for nearly three years,’’ writes
pulsed with a loss of 50 killed. The Mrs. P. W. Fogcl, of 273 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. “I had such temble bearing down pains
losses of the Americans
three that I could hardly walk. My bock and head
killed and 15 wounded.
ached,had terrible cramps in my legs, was very
nervous at times, and felt miserable. With my
XUIOCT’JB
first child I had to be chloroformed and the
xrBX».v*iaEvxwxaz>zx*zjai
Declare (or Gold .Standard.
child was deliveredwith instruments. I took
Hr The
The great
preat remedy for nervous
nervous prostration
pn
and all diseases of the generative
**»«*«*
n
a /t# nlthfis* OAv ati/«Vi a a KT/xatmtia l>v>/wt» Irtn l?n4llnr*Q|> M&DllOO^
the
Prescription’with my second
orpansof
organs
of either
ciitn-r sex, such
bucIi as
ns Nervous
Nor
Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood,
New York, April 10.— The executive child,‘Favorite
and instead of Bufferingfor two days, I
Imnotcncy,
Niphtly Emissions,
Kinissious.Youthful
Y,
Imnotcnoy, Nightly
Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
nf Tobacco
TnhAnrn or
nr Opium,
Onlum which
whirh lead
Inail to Oouaumptlon and Insanity. With every committee of the Indianapolis moneof
was bora. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
AFTER IISIN6 ** 0r<l0r We *,mranleo 10 curc or refund ttg mou^r. Sold at #1.00 per box tary convention met In this city Satur- day. 1 commenced your medicine about four
day and declared for a monetary sys- months beforeconfinement.My baby is three
months old now. and is a fine, big, fat baby. I
For Bale by J. O. Docsburg.We bare a complete line of Drug*, 'Patent Med- tem based upon a gold standard, and am in very good health ; have no more pains or
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they crept steadilyforward, aiding the
Gatlings. Finallya large body was sent
against the enemy in the woods, driving
them toward the mountains.

always the first objective of looters.
Within an hour the town was patrolled
and all looting rigidly prevented.Almost all the inhabitants had tied during
the two precedingnights, and only a
few Chinese shopkeepers have emerged
from hiding and resumed business. On
the marshes north of town were found
40 dead Filipinos, some terribly torn by
shells, and many others wounded, to
whom the Americansofferedtheir canteens. as though they were comrades.
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whole brigade was divided into
squads of 12, and the fightingwas ear50 YEARS’
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ried on in the old-time frontierfashion,
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Copyrights Ac.
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The Bee Hive
Truth must prevail. Honesty is the

my

competitors are spreading

best

all sorts

policy. While

of bargains on pa-

per only, I must be honest with the public

them
Our

real

values. The

and

give

goods for the least money.

best

Dress Goods— nothing in town

prices on Black

to

compare with it. Also our line of Hosiery is acknowledged by

Our

the public to be the best in
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known through his dueling propensities as he was through the medium of
5
his sublime gift of oratory. On two
1 .15
s fi separate occasions he appealed to the
; code of honor. His lirst duel was
® ^ fought on Kentucky soil, and the second on the Virginia side of the Poto-

hard, dry per cord
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Spring chickens
Ground
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''Si Henry Clay, the great American
stateman, was, perhaps as widely

Butter per lb
per dozen
Fork per lb
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forgave the other for the shots exchanged.
As Commodore Decatur was taken
go I from the Held to the open carriage
ijji that was waiting to receive him, Com
so modore Barron was heard to remark:
£5; “Everything has been conducted In
the most honorable manner, and I
oo forgive you from the bottom of my
Us heart.’’
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mac river. The latter affair is a fam8L* Ular episode In American history.
Mr. Clay’s first challengewas issued

104

Humphrey Marshal,

an ardent Fedwho was serving with him at
the time in the Kentucky legislature.
While in this country the duel is not
The hostile meeting was the result of
5>opular,nevertheless there have been
frequent debates between the two
;a few duels fought by men of high
men, who differedon nearly all politiislanding, which at the time created
cal questi ms. The Issue Anally mergXLUch Interest.
ed Into one of personal criticism,and
An account of these must necessariMr. Clay promptly challengedhis enly begin with the deadly meeting beemy to mortal combat. Two or three
tween Alexander Hamilton, secretary
shots were exchanged and both men
of the treasury under President Washwere wounded, but not seriously.
iogton, and Aaron Burr, vice presiHis famous duel with John Randent under Thomas Jefferson.It Is
dolph occurred in 18*26,nearly 20 years
the most prominent of American
later. Gen. James Hamilton, of South
duels. Mr. Hamilton was the brightCarolina, was present at the meeting
.oat young statesman of his day, and
between the two eminent statesmen,
Col. Burr had missed the presidency
and is authority for the statement
by only one vote, his successfulopponthat Mr. Randolph never Intendedto
eot being Mr. Jefferson.
aim his pistol at the person of Mr.
The duel between these two distinClay, but to Are in the air. At the
guished Americans occurred in 1804.
meeting Randolph aimed high. The
It grew out of a brief correspondence,
moment Mr. Clay saw that Mr. Ran, iu which Col. Burr requested Mr.
dolph had thrown away his Are, with
Hamilton to deny or affirm certain lanOffice and Candidates.
a gush of sensibilityhe Instantly ap
guage said to have been used by him.
proachedMr. Randolph, and said, with
*The language was to the effect tbatMr.
an emotion 1 can naver forget: “I
Burr was a “dangerous man and one
trust mv dear sir, you are untouched;
who ought not to be entrustedwith
Supreme Judgeafter what has occurred. I would not
the reins of government.”
have harmed you for a thousand Grant, Rep ..........
Mr. Hamilton refused to make either
Barkworth, Dem .....
to

The Duel.

eralist,
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6
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2
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Lite Saving Service.
Burr wished.
'!i ?
2
1
1
2
Ao account of the fatal meeting is
Regent—
The life saving station at Holland
given by one of the seconds:
Sutton, Rep
'220 143 97 134 143 3728 1734 j
125
95
201
157, 171 113
217! 176 9) 267 161 161 49 280
74 261
harbor and all the harbors oo the LeGendre, Dem.
42 641 107
115 123 36 92 17 3 69
80 33
61
10
1994
133
79 79 123: 2rt|
102
97 134
“Col. Burr arrived first on the
Great Lakes, opened on Wednesday Goodrich,Pro ..................
0
10
10
7
5
5
4
II 9 4
6
6
131
ground. As soon as Gen. Hamilton ar3
5
noon. The home crew is composed of Higdon, Peo ....................
l1 3 ...
49
2
3
1
1
rived the parties exchanged salutaHeske, Soc. ...................
1
3
3
35
2! 4
1
the following:Captain, Adam Weektions aod the seconds proceeded to
Regentler; surfmeo, John H. Skinner, Frank
Dean, Rep .....................
125 111 27 158 170 112 74 265
200
96 213 174 :>l 267 162, 161,50 279 73 220
98 134 142 3795 1733
make their arrangements.They meas95
E. Johnson, Albert Tanner, Jacob Parklll,Dem ...................
61 1 97
42 1 64 107
40 133 82 80; 120
133 10 52 1992
26|
102 7*1 113! 124 36 91 173 09 12
ured the distance— ten paces— and
127
2
5i 10 8: 4
4 2
Rockwood, Andrew Van Hoef, Earn- Hatch, Pro ....................
10 5
6
4
2
...I 5j
3;
cast lots for the choice cf positions.
Cox, Peo ......................
3 6
5 1
2
3
40
3
1 ..
est Wright, and Daniel Taugoey.
The pistols were loaded in each other's
Richter, Soc ...................
2
1
3
l!
6
34
1'.... ..
The three men at the head of the
Circuit Judge—
presence, after which the parties took
service on the Great Lakes are E. E. Padgbam, Rep ......... ........
121 110 26 154 173 122
213) 143! 94 127 142 3742 1699
81 1 270
97
88 >06 97 1 223 179'94i 267 158 162 50 268
their stations.The Are of Col. Burr
46 65 108 46 132 79 73 116
122137
182 69 12 95
72 101 139 15 64 2143
28!
104 76
Chapman at Buffalo, J. C. Keath at Root, Dem ....................
took effect, and Gen. Hamilton almost
School Commissioner—
Sand Beach, Mich , and Charles MorInstantly fell. Col. Burr then ad vane
Ernst, Rep ......................
126 109 18 163 174 116 72' 259
209 95 222 175,93 267 157 16150 285 73 216 143 93 134 145 3739 1602
4.{
15 1271:47 91 181 70 12 88 35 61 100 140
10
64 124 40 130 82| 87 128!
102. 78
52 2047
od toward Gen. Hamilton with a man- too, at Grand Haven. The latter is Harrison, Dem ..................
not unknown to our people, having
uer and gesture that appeared to Gen.
General Items.
Shoes of $1.05 for $1.25 at M. Nobeen for years in charge of the sta- the mill, and he started for
dlers travel singly, and when they
Hamilton’sfriend* to be expressive of
have selected their victim, they tler's, cor. River and 7th streets.
tion at Holland harbor. All these are
regret, but without speaking he turnIn wmpatfy witb^Cd.rtie Bu.t
\
present their authority, consisting of
self made men. that is, they bavej-ls- drove Hlne Ausslcker’s team
0weD Hrewer, of Oakland county. printed blank receipts and a printed
ed about and withdrew." It resulted
Martin & Huizinga keep theThermal
en from the ranks, and were at one
Homer Merrill has been very sick who Is 84 years old and the oldesi conv of a purported revenue law requir- Bath Cabinet. It accomplishes alllt
in Gen. Hamilton’s death.
Justice of the peace in Michigan, was
ing farmers to pay a certain per cent advertises.Call in and ask for circutime ordinary surfmen, but during for the last six weeks, but is improving now and is able to walk about the re-elected to that office last week.
on the value of their property for war lar.
many years of active service have adAnother of the most remarkable vanced from grade to grade, until house. Team wages are three dollars! Besides being unusually large this tax purposes, after which they proa day here, at any kind of
spring the run of maple sap seems ceed to collect what they are able to
Shoes of $1 25 for 90c at M. Notier’s,
duels ever fought on American soil they are now superintendentsof discor. River and 716 streets.
We have over six hundred thousand exceptionally rich, In St. Joseph coun- get.
avas the famous duel between two tricts.
feet of lumber.to cut yet, and haul it ty. One farmer says that while thirty
Most people will doubtless he surcommodoresin the American navy— It is claimed by those compet- three miles. Then the lumber is to be to thirty-sixgallons of sap were requlr- prised to learn that the proceeds of an
WANTED. -Good reliable agents
Commodore Stephen Decatur and ent to judge, that the work of the men towed on the water three miles, and ed for a gallon of syrup last year, only average steer In the Chicago packing to represent the Monarch Fire Appliloaded on the cars of the G. It. & I. twenty-two are necessary this year.
houses are as follows:From the meat ance Co., selling Dry Compound Fire
Commodore James Barron. It took at the Great Lakes stations is the best
railway.
A teacher said to her primary class and compounds of meat ?40; from the Extlogulsherc:one of the biggest
place 16 years after the Hamilton duel. in the history of the life saving ser
Mr. Ream returned home desterday
hide, hair, horns and hoofs $25; from money makers now on tha market,
The two men fought with pistols at vice. The conditions are peculiar. from near Fennvllle, where he went to the ctherday:“If your father gave the fats, blood, sinews aod bones $15; Michigan Agency, 1475 Woodward
your mother $7 today and $8 tomorrow
* distance of only eight paces. Capt. There are no natural harbors on the attend the funeral of his mother.
what would she have?” And the from all other odds and ends $16; mak- Ave., Detroit Mich,
Some of the soldiers from Cheboy- «mall boy replied: “She would have a ing $55 received from the by-products,
William Bainbridge was Decatur's sec- lakes, everything being artiAclal.The
and $95 in all.
gan have great stories to relate of At.”
ond, and Capt. Jesse U. Elliot the sec- storms are the worst recorded by the
mmmmmmmmm&mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
hardships, etc., in the late war in
This late spring Is coming bard on
The
Ann
Arbor
students
will
have
a
ond of Barron. Several other officers . weather bureau, and the work of the Cuba. They have seen more and sufbig celebration on May 1 in commem- farmers who did not have an unusual
of the navy were present at the time men the most daring. The men are fered more than any old coffee cooler
oration of Dewey's victory a year ago. ly large amount of fodder laid away
of '61, if we believe all they say. I
last fail. A gr< at many who supposed
the duel
frequently called upon togo extremely
There will be a monster parade.
will tell you a story which one of them
they would have more than enough to
On facing each other Barron said: long distances to save lives and prop- told here. He came here at night In the matter of Jealousy It seems to carry them through have already run
"Decatur, I hope on meeting in an- erty. There are cases on record where and wanted work at tbesaw-oiill very be a neck-and-neckrace between the short on account of the latenessof
other world you and I will be better the Great Lakes life saving crews bad, saying he had been sick with school ma’ams and the church choir. the season, and It will be some weeks
yellow fever, contracted In Cuba, so I -Ex.
yet before the pasture? will be in confriends than we have been in this.” have gone from forty to llfty miles in
hired him and took him to the hoardFarmers throughout the state are dition to turn slock into them.
To this speech Decatur promptly re- answer to a distresscall. There Is one ing house for supper.
In the plaster beds at Grand Rapids
digging their potatoes out of the pits
plied, with an expression of lofty cour- case where the men travelled 10 miles
After supper he gave nls sad exper- and bustlingthem to market, the mushrooms are gaown all the year
age on his
and succeeded in saving every person iences of the war to the Ausslcker price at present being A fly cents per aronnd and are shipped to all parts of
boys, C. Rush, and others. He said bushel . Reports concerning the dam- the country. The price received ranges
“Sir, I have never been your enemy.” on a wrecked craft.
be was In the 31st Mich. Infantry, at age done by freezing are so conflicting from 80c per lb. In the summer to 45c
As soon as the signals were given Taking this all In all, and the fact
the storming of San Jaun Hill, right
in the winter.
both men Ared their pistols and fell to that the men are rated the highest on along with the Rough Riders: waded that Is is impossibleto correctly estimate the loss.
Thomas Hefferan Is at the bead of
Che ground simultaneously.One of record, aod that they serve only In blood ankle deep; marched 50
a project to build a road to be known
The
railroads
centering
at
Grand
ftbe bystanders observed that only one eight months a year, the recent reduc- miles a day, went four days without
as the Grand Rapids, Beldiog and
any thing to eat, and carried 109 Rapids are still pressed for cars. It Saginaw.
iplatol shot was beard.
tion of their pay Is looked upon as unpounds on his back. This he told the was so all winter, but relaxed a little
. .—
—
^A^MUbl
reuniD?
The wound received by Commodore just and derogatory to good service. boys for facts, while we know that the during February, but with the Increasing
traffic
with
the
beginning
31st
never
went
to
Cuba
until
after
JJecatur was mortal; that of bla an- iOT
IX-lneh Morgan <* Wright dOTblo tab*. Tort Hag
the war was at an end. Next morn- of April the present conditionsand
- Containing
wrench, oiler, roprtr oamwdiMS'
tagonist was supposed to he mortal,
Mentor Corners. Cheboying be had breakfast and came to the future prospects are not soothing to
but he subsequently recovered. On acgan Co., Mich.
"West Michigan R’y”
mill. After we bad started be step- the car distributors.
count of the close quarters in which
ped out for a few momenta. We setThe amount of logs banked last winSold In
Our sleighing commenced here in tled his board bill aod have not seen ter on the Menominee and Its tributar- Grand Rapids, Sunday, April 23kJ.
they fired they fell in touch of each
It's at good as any wheel made. Alt modem
the last of November, and we have him since.
ImprovementsGuaranteed for one year. If
ies
is
over
300,000,000
feet.
Baseball.
Detroit
vs.
Grand
Rapids.
other's arms. Observing the contact,
bad good slleghlng ever since. The
I have found this to be true, that
not found u represented,return at our exTrain
will leave H< Hand at 10:45 a. m
The
Michigan
Telephone
Company
one of the men called to the other and snow does not drift here near as much the worst blowhards of the Civil war
pense both waj's^andyou can have your
Leave Grand Rapids 6:30 p. m. R ite
asked if be was mortally wounded. as it does 00 the Lake Shore. The were the poorest soldiers, and/ never made a net gain of 1,826 subscribers in 50
!3-2w
ASXUS TO SEND YOU(MJR FREE BICYCLE CATALOG
March in the state.
Each gave It as bis opinion that ha logging lobs are all done, only a few cocked a cannon; and I think this
custom logs
are coming in at tl
The latest scheme being worked to
ogsare
the mill will bold also of the Cuban War. »
was dying. A reconciliationoccurred now.
Shoes of $2 60 for $1.95 at M. Notler’s.
swindle the farmers is the collection
MONTGOMERYWARD * CO., CHICAGO.
N. W. Ooden.
cor. River and 7tb streets.
iKtween, them on the Held and each
of
a
"war
tai”
from
them.
The
swinI bought John Ausslcker's part of
.March 30, 1890.
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